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ffhings were looking up down on Harbor JJrzve
.. Iii, aid place,.~ AldreJ Gebel, pin....... anw,ed tlle spJmdon ol. Su

-.walll.

........... ... Botel lllt,r-OmtlDentaJ
• . . aid, '\aft llee don lll!l'e '"'7 day. I
W"

.

IDDowed party after puty Jut net • tlle
. . Butlor Jkift lllldmart declared itlelf ol1k:iaily
ad lob., ti. ame taca tined ap at an o1.

:C.

. . Bropby, far lmtaace,"nept lato tlle Grand
IIIDroom Saturday lllpt ftlrUII tlle wllite . . . .
11111 tint ftr1I Wednelday afternooa ID t11e 11111e spot
- IDDdellDI far tlle AD B.aDo,n Womaa'1 Gaild at t11e
. . --C"Spirit ol. Su Diep" fmMIII allow.
Smrda,'1 pla wa I beDeflt for tbe Ptlillp Y. .
llallD Sdlool ol. N11r111tc at tlle Uainnity ol. San
Diep. ne ~ peop&eand DaqJa
Mencbeeter (hll firm ballt tlle llff c:araftlllll'J)
Ip tlle llall'I llllare ol. tlle party colb, aad other
ctGl'I toot care ol. tlle rest. Every peimy ol ll
ID a tlwlk-:,oa tout, USD President Autllor Bagbel
~ tllat tlle ni&ht will add "lomenere ID tlle
-,tdlarbood ol '125,000 lo '150,000- lo tlle xllool'I
lnll&acllolara ipfad.
Nkilblpnee ID mappy wll1te 1llllfClnm were cm
~ lo IUer tlle 50l &wtl to I CNmplpe recepticll

c:c

witb tlle
Beverly 111d Bill lbcalc doo-wahia&i
lland's
8alladl like '111 Never Smile Ap.iD" made danciq
•partllen ol. Murem Kine and. Tom FD, Apes Crippm IDll Jack Lni1 Powell. ADIi nm Llllili cat
1oCJ1e d IIIDI rucoa roct, ~ llmiDeJ and
Cbarla llehilJe ud DO troabJe keepiDC Ip witb' tbe
,aatbht mlMiprnm a t11e jallior---.
(TIie jlaion - wbo bandled tlle party's dleck-ln
dlonl - iDd9ded Molly, Katy and Sally M•rchester,
Jenai&lr Sclllllb, C.oartDey Crockett, Jeu Comito,
nn. lliddletoa, Nicole Jollmoo, Amy Cuuaa&h,
'l1lfnu ud Kristin KJnc and ltlmberly Almry.
Amoa& tbe 1• mldlblpmea were 90IDe tnJm Ulla area,
IDcladllla DaqJa Suvlctonl, Daloar YOGIIIII, Duiel
lllsbler, Patrlct Maloy' llldlael Casper' Brian Clart,
Lawrmce La.plbl and Stepbell Smith.)
It . . a lq alpt for lbort cir--. Mary Huard
and Marie~ dlole abcwe-tbe-wle llemliDel,
and., did Bolemary Lopn, Donis Lofttt, Jean Pai&e
ud Smlllle flcl. (Smanne bad jull remrned from
c:ookiJ11 cl.- taqbt by Wolfpac Pa, tlle Loi All&elea cief no made 1111 aame at Ila . . . _ tllen
went ae lo sr-ter pory at Spago ud ClliDois. 'Tm
actu1ly &oiJIC lo art llam& dinner putla apiD..
See BURL - Pace D-Z

ID tlle IDJer, and tllen oa to tllelr tables la tlle ball'
•
room.
PortJ-lov nlten were llDed ap at attentioa wllea
lbeltro Lester Lula pla:,ed tlle flnt fanfare. T!aen
tlle baml alld IIDOOWy Into •Jat ID 'nine..•
Road tallles were centered~ bamboo poles
IAlppOrtlJII bvlCI ol. dendrollUlm and cattleya crcllJdl,
prdmial,-. plu and ti )ems. (Credit Ricbard
Widney 1ritll ~ famaiel.) ne mena ru 1o ricip--, -.food~ rnedaJH0111 nl ftll, and I Ill.ad
tllat ilmmd Boltoa lettace, claopped nlnatl, cnmbled pt clleele and a drmliq al. walnat oil and
ltmoa.

T1ne duce floan - tme, coat 'em, tbree were packed tlle wtaole aqbt loag. TIie Walter Zablel
and tile Robert Adellml foand "New York, New
Yort" lrreliltible, and "It Dcm't Mee a '1'hllll'° had
Marleae and BID llcElroy, label and Bob Yor:rb and

healay, May I, 1914

C..tlaaell ~ Pace D-1
~

s.iaane promiled.)
ne crowd iDclllded coaples lite Marilyn and Kim
P'letdlel- ~ recalled tlle 25tll amiiversary celetntioa
oitlle lllter-Olatillmtal In Lisboa), Kirt and JollD Buller,
Sally and JollD Tbontoa (Jollll recuperating from back
mrgerJ, and waJkinc witl I cut), ltareD and Cllristopber
Sldels, Virginia and Jack Moaday, the George Pardees,
1wt1aa and George Gafbd, Pbyllil and JollD Parrilll,
!larbara and Frank Hope. die , . Wlaitneyl, and Slllu
ud Barry Sammen.

.

.

LmiD hats, Presto! pil1an of tlle commllllity turned into
Preppies. (Bruce Hazard, Evan Jones and Art Hopes got
red bats; Art Rivkin got green.)
Doq Mancbester sported I Laain llat, and his blackand-wbile bow tie wu a c:mvenatioa piece, loo. (It was a
subtle plug fOI' tlle upcomiD& Jewel Ball - "White 'nger
le Tails" - planned by cllairwomall Carol Baumer, wbo
saw to It that ber bmband and Mandlester and Joa Bilger
all wore tiger-striped ties to tlle party.)
Dr. Irene Palmer, dean ol. tlle Balm Scbool of N1ll'SiD&
niced brief bllt e1oq11eat tllaDb ('1 never mew we bad'°
IIIIIIJ friends."'), and Mandlelter propoaed a tout to tlle
memory ol. Mariel Ra.bll, "tile impiratioa and driviDC
force" belaiDd tlle aunln& xllool named far ber mband.
"Mmiel Balm ii here toaipt ill spirit," said Manche9-

(Salll and Barry were married a couple of moatba ago
al.Lake Talloe; DOW tbey're lookin& forward to flnisllinc
Ulm lift ocanfroat _ . ill Del Mar - am door lo
ter. '"Rlrs n, we're IIITIDC ~ a p,d time.•
, -ud Frut Wurm.)
!.

T

• • •
Ellie 11111 Frank w... were tbere to Rpport USD,
be Padres' Steff Ganey wu muter ol. cenmomi., were Edaa and Jolla Allao, Magie and Dr. Jolm
aiel for a fuldoa/lmldleOII that packed I.lie Interlma' (llagle llllltmDillded tlle party plam), Sm and
CmtiDmta1 ballroom earlier ill tlle week.
Dr. am. Edwardl, lla""1leell ad Dr. Tom Kravil
It wu tlle lllllaal saiate lo Su Dleao c:llab womm
(Ila,_._ ill atia-llriped ~ by Bill BIia). Jane
IDd Jaa ~,Oaiea d BobGoidm, Eltller'ud Dr. atapd by tlle All llaDon WC1111e11'1 Gailll.
Saa Flftla A , - sappUed I.lie dotlles, and MariaDDe
Edmml ltemly, RkW _. Tawtlq Dovy (Ridlel la
ltnplea bllct bf Naa Ried). tlle Ou lblvibllls, Jue Gotfredloa and lleJm Plcbrd were tlle women ID cllarge.
TIie modeJI ol. boaor - rtjllE56ltiD& orpnizatklll like
and Rear Adm. 8erll S&oedWD and Jeanne Joaea witl
(ADdre7 and ber belt-- Cllildreu's BOlpital, J11aior Leape, Las Dlmal Latinas,
Dick Daffy and t11e N
are olf. l o w ~ -Globe Guilders, and more - iDcladed Tilll Breillaa, Katy
,ellluc. Plliber ~wlmlilll
- . I Ycltay, Nell Waltz, SIie Teadel, Maude Batler, Laurie
far I Wlaite eo- dumer.)
loo Donna
Dan Mattie,m, ltareD Nelson and
Wben tlle b?ndleader banded oat llil traditional LesterI B1actingtoa,
•
•

Geilek.
.-e

Doyle.

Otbers iD tlle spotllpt were Junita ftllenaDd,
Beatriz Mort, Nancy Jolamoa, naala Griffttba, Carol
Slaively, Molly Loomil, Carol hgey, SDlan GarfiJI, Alli- 'nbbitts, Reba Bropby and 1W Paniaa witl lier
claugllter, Cbriltel (repre91!11tiD& tlle National Cllarity
1.-pe and Tlcklocms~
Ginny Gistaro was u lioDorN YOillllteer, IDd ,o were
Leonor Craig, Victoria llclntyre, Viola lmau, Jean
Waboa. Nancy Olil~ Maria 1'agart ud Yolanda

Walther-Meade .

(
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Coming Events
TUESDAY, MAY 1

2.,q

'>5

CondmllDC l!'.ducadoll of tbe ~- Program

oo "Comparative Fault Practice" at the
Queensway Bay Hilton. 700 Queeosway

Or., Long Beach. 7 to 10 p.m. 1125-5301.
Uamnlly~ - Law School Alumni
Assn. presents a dinner In honor of Law
Day at Papadalds Greek Restaurant, 301
6tb St, San Pedro. RSVP: Kathryn Raffee (213> 868-9711 ext. 372.
Soulbwest Dlltrict Bar Alm. Law Day program In Joint sponsorsblp with the El
Segundo Chamber of Commerce at the
Hacienda Hotel, IIOOl1. Judge John Lynch
ls the guest. 640-0392.
Oranp County Bar Aaa. Immigration law
section luncheon at the OCMA, IIOOD.
Law Day Maa. Traditional "Red Mass" at
Sl Basil's Church, 637 S. Kingsley Or., 5
p.m. Bishop John Ward presiding.
Federal and state court judges, attorneys. government officials and law
school fxulty in attendance. Desert
reception to follow at the Wilslllre Temple, 3663 Wllshire Blvd. RSVP : Judge
Lawrence Waddington 974-5716.
Loi Anaeies County Bar A.sin. Barristers'
educatioo committee meeting at the
Hyatt Regency, Broadway Room. ill S.
Hope St., 6 to 9 p.m. Program: " Coping
With Bankruptcy In Tort Utigation."

WEDNESDAY, MAY 2

Lona Beac:11 Bar Aaa.

Dinner at the Hyatt

Regency, 200 S. Pine, 6 p.m. Yvonne
Brathwaite Burke to speak on " The Law,
Politics, and Higher Education: Who
Needs It?" 432-5913.
ContlDulng Education of tbe Bar. Program
on " Continuing Fault Practice' ' at the
Hollday Inn, 3131 Bristol St., Costa Mesa,
7to 10pm.( 21311125-5301.
Lawyers' Club of Los Angeles- County. Luncheon at the Promenade West, 880 W.
Plrst St., noon. John Sheffield speaking
on " Immigration Into the 805." 624-2525.
Beverly Hills Bar Asia. Labor law section
luncheon at the Beverly Hillcrest, noon.
Robert Olmos to speak OD " Equal Pay
Act and Age Dlscrtmlnation In Employment Act-Who' s Got Jurisdiction?" 552-

1300.
Loa Angeiel Westside Lep.l Secretaries
AIID. lnstallation of officers at the Velvet
Turtle, 2255 Sawtelle Blvd., West Los

Angeles. Cocktails 5: 30, dinner 6: 30 p.m.
Beverly R. Sands on "When Is Probate
Necessary?" RSVP : Jo Fl'eytag451-5584.
San Dteao Lep.l Secretaries. Annual " Day
in Court" program at the San Diego Courthouse. Registration at 8 a .m. Luncheon
at the CUyamaca Club, 1055 First Ave.,
noon. RSVP : Anna Gateley (619) 293-7560.
Loa Angeles County Bar Asia. Tautlon and
International law section meeting at the
Sheraton Grande. 333 S. Plgueroa St., 9
a.m . to 2 p.m. Panel dlscll!&ion on "N.::w
Developments In the Control and Taxation or Exports."

5-ita Monica Bar Asan. Luncheon to I

celebrate law week at the Miramar
Sheraton Hotel, 101 Wilshire Blvd., Santa
Monica. noon.
5-1 Pernando Valley Women Lawyers'
Assn. Executive board meeting at the law
offices of Yvonne Saner. 16633 Ventura
Blvd., Encino, noon.( 818) 990-5300.
THURSDAY, MAY 3
Women Lawyers' Assn. of Los Angeles. Program on " Money Management : Feast or
Pamme." Women's Center at Council
House, 543 N. Palrtax Ave., 7 to 9:30 p.m .
Sharley Allen 1818) 88&-9218.
Santa Clarita Valley Lep.l Secretaries. In• j
stallatlon of officers and membership dinoer meeting at Sutler's Mill. Cocktails I
6:30, dinner 7:30 p.m . Juage Pred A.
Rlmerman ls the guest speaker. RSVP :
Carol Lawrence 259-3312.
South Bay Bar A.all. Lluncheon at the Velvet
Turtle, 3210 W. SepulVeda Blvd., Torranee, noon. Jack Mcilroy, probate attorney, on " How to Clear Probate Notes."
320-4295.
FRIDAY MAY 4
,
'
Glendale Bar AIID. Annual Law Day hm. 1
cheon
at Pike's
Verdugo
Oaks
Restaurant. 1010 N. Glendale Ave., nooo.
Supervisor ~ e Antonovich ls the guest
speaker. RSVP : Richard Hutton 1818)
247-7285.
c.utornla Aun. of Lep.l Secretaries. Annual conference and meeting of the board
of representatives. May 4-6 at the Best
Western Huntington Beach Inn, 21112
Paclflc Coast Hwy. This year's theme ls ,
" CALS Adventure In Paradise." For
more Information : Mavis C&ckowski '
(714) 641-7172.

I

COotlmrlnl F.ducatloo of the Bar. Program

OD " Pundamentals of Organlz.ing and Ad-

vising Callfornla Businesses" at the Holiday Inn, 10740 Wilshire Blvd., Westwood
and at the Holiday Inn, 3131 Bristol St.,
Costa Mesa. 9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 1213)
825-5301.
Oraqe County Bar Assn. Business litigation
section luncheon at the OCMA. noon.
Panel dlscusslon on " Practical Pointers
In the Trial and Defense of Wrongful Termination of Employment Cases."
San Fernando Valley Bar Assn. and tbe
Valley Community Lep.l Foundat1on. Annual awards presentation In recognition
of Law Day. Odyssey Restaurant, 15600
Mldwood Dr., Granada Hills. 11 a .m.
., •
y .. •y
.,,.TURDA , ...,. 5
Long Beach Lep.I Secretaries. 56th annual
Installation dinner at The Governor's,
5305 Pacllic Coast Hwy., Long Beacb.
Cocirtails 6, dinner 7 p.m.
San Feniando Valley Lep1 Secretarlea.
Tour of the North Valley Courthouse, 8:30
a .m . to noon. RSVP : Peggy Mahoney 7833481.
COotloutoa F.ducatlon ot tbe Bar. " Opening
Statements and Closing Arguments" at
the Palm Springs Desert Museum. 101
Museum Dr., Palm Springs. g a .m. to4 :30
p.m. 1213) 825-5301.
Orange County Lep.I Secretaries. Installation of officers and bosses' night at the
Hungry Tiger. 2101 E . Edinger Ave., Santa Ana. Cocktails 6. dinner 7 p.m . RSVP:
PatSbuff (714) 870-8588.
Loa Aqe1es County Bar AIID. Family law
symposium at the Los Angeles Conventlon Center. 8: 15 a .m . Por more informatlon, 6ZT-'rm.

l'UESDAY, MAY I

lD1aDd Counties w- at Law. Dinner at
the Red Lion Inn, Ontario. Gloria
Wa.sllburn Axelrod on " Listening ana
Communicating Tecbnlques." m 4> 6230535.
West 0ranee County Bar A.all. Angels v.

MJnnesota baseball game at Angel
Stadium, 6:30 p.m . Pat Herln (714) 9643963.
CGatim11DC Edllcatioa of the Bar. "OpeninR
Statemeota and Closing Arguments" at
1be Pasadena Hilton. 150 s. Loa Roble!
Ave~ 7 to 10 p.m. (213) 1125-5301.
Lawyers' Club ol Loa Anpies County
SemJDar on " Mastering the Mecbanlcs

Misdemeanor Practke'' with Jud8e
Rudolph Dtu. Unloo OU Auditorium, 459
Beaudry St., Los Angeles, 6 p.m.
Register by May 2 for dlscOUDt and for
door prize ellgiblllty. 624-2525.
BeYerty HU1I Bar Aal. Annual luncbeOn to
booor the Callfornla Supreme Court. Lt
Gov. Leo McCarthy Is the featured
speaker. Beverly Hilton Hotel, noon. Proceeds to belp support lbe bar's schOlar•
ship foundation.
crtmlDa1 Court, Bar Asia. Board meetlni
5:30. cocktails 6:30. dinner 7:30 p.JD- Lit
Ue Joe's Restaurant, 900 N. Broadway
Los Angeles. Apppellate Justice Artbw
Gllbert ls the guest speaker.
Women Lawyers' AIID. of Loa Aqelea. Luo
cbeon at General Lee's, 475 Gin
Way. Chinatown, tl :45 a .m . Anit.
DeFrantt speaking on "Women In thi
Olympics. "653-3322.

s.
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Former Air Force
Coach Is Leading
Candidate at USD
Dy DA VE DISTEL, Times Staff Writer
SAN DIEGO -Forme r Air Force Academy Coach
Hank Egan is a leading candidat e, If not the leading
candidat e, for the vacant Univers ity of San Diego
basketba ll position.
Egan, 46, was released recently after 13 years as the
Falcons' coach. His teams were 148-185.
Father Patrick Cahill. USD's athletic director, said a
field of 90 applican ts has been narrowe d to approxi mately 15. but conceded Egan is a front -runner .
"I think, in all fairness. you'd have to say. yes, he Is a
leading candidat e,'' Cahill said. "Nationa lly, he is a very
well -known and well-res pected guy."
Cahill would not list any of the other candidat es.
'Tm not saying many of them are household names,"' ,
he said. "We have several head coaches from Division JI
or III schools and a number of assistan ts from Division I
schools."
In either case. USO would be dealing with a certain
amount of risk-a Division II or Ill head coach stepping
up or a Division I assistan t calling the shots for the first
time.
Eg:m eliminat es a bit of the uncertai nly because of his
experience at Air Force, which is compara ble to USO in
terms of academic standard s and philosophy.
"We need a coach who fits what USO represen ts in
terms of academicR," Cahlll said. "We don't Intend to
change our policies."
Egan has lived with rather strict policies at Air Force.
"An institutio n is in business to educate kids," he said
Monday, "not to run a basketba ll program ."
Egan, who said he was at Air Force so long a change
was needed. said he Is not a candidat e for any position
other than the one at USO. He said he also is consider ing
opportun ities outi;ide basketba ll in the Colorado Springs
area.
''I've been in this area a long time," he said, "and I've
got a lot of ties. If it comeR time to make a decision, that
will be one of the factors . But I llked what I saw out
there."
USO will be coming off its best season at the Division I
level. It was 18 - 10 and won the West Coast Athletic
Conf rence champio nship before lo Ing to Princeto n in
the first round of the NCAA playoffs .
Please see USD, Face 5

.usn

Continu ed from Pare 1
a~termath, Coach Jim Br~vellt elected to return
t 1
0
d . • is alma mater, to take over a suspend ed
pr gra!fl that will resume play In 1985-86 John
Cosentino,_his top assistant , is going with him to USF ,
Egan th mks the USO program can be sustaine d at .the
c h amplonshlp level.
k "From my experien ce with the academy " he said "I
no; the school system of Souther n Califor~ia turns ~ut
goo numbers of athletes who can , fit entrance require •
men ts at USO."
"
It might be easier to recruit to USO
b If any th mg,
~~use _l!s nit requlremenl.8 are not the same as those
~ Arr Force. Academ y graduate s are committ ed lo
ra_ave years
In the service.
Cahill had arbitrari ly set May 15 as a "deadlin e" for
hiring a new coach, but the date Is not cast ln stone.

tt~
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TOREROS TRAIL - The University of
San Francisco holds a 17-stroke lead over ··
USO in the West Coast Athletic Conference·
goH champlonshlps at Hall Moon Bay. The
Dons plied up seven and 10-stroke advantages on the first two days of the event, which
concludes today.
The Toreros, led by Tim Barber and
James Brett, were seven strokes ahead of
third-place Portland and 14 up on Gon:r.aga. .
Barber and Brett, each at 153, were tied for
third individually with Pawl BoglDl of Santa
Clara.
·

(
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Lynn
Sch enk
Will Btate-Jevel
background mean
victory or defeat?

(

" I've talked to a number of San Diego Industries : Pacific
Bell, Aerojet General and others. They are al1 very enthusiastic about taking part," Schenk says.
Another Idea proposed by Schenk is the concept of "quality
panels. " n,ese gatherings of managers and staff persoMel
(Editor 's note: Lynn Schenk, 39, is an attorney and
are held to discuss and solve a single problem. "Staff
businesswoman with extensive government experience.
members feel they are a part of things and work better toward
She has ser vci!;is" Secretary of California 's Business,
a common goal when they have a chance to talk about the
Transportation and Housing Agency under Governor Edmund
Brown Jr.. worked as Deputy state Attorney General and goal," Schenk explained .
Concerning the 8ize of government in San Diego County,
served as a senior staff adi,isor to Vice President Nelson
Schenk sees a need to expand certain departments. "Cuts
Rockefeller. Schenk also helped found the Women's Bank of
made in the Department of Management and the Budget were
San Diego and is presen Uy a trustee of the Clafremont Uni verpenny-wise but pound-foolish . By adding analysts to that staff,
sity Center.
particularly in the fields of personnnel and testing. we would
Among her achievements, Schenk has been named be
able lo save money In the Jong run by bringing ln better,
" Outstanding Young Citizen" by the San Diego Jaycees and
more efficient workers." she noted. With regard to pomble
" Outstanding La111yer in Government " by the San Diego Tria.1
cuts in county slaUlng, Schenk senses a need for reduclions.
Lawyers ' Association. She was alsb honored by the B 'nai
but chooses not to be specific. " I need to gel Into It first." she
B 'rith for outstanding government service. Schenk currently
serves on the 1984 San Diego Olympic Torch Relay Commit- · explained .
Schenk looks at the June 5 primary as just the begiMing of
tee, the Adwsory Board of the National Conference of Christians and Jews. the Red Cross Board and Californians to Pre- the long road to the County Supervisor position. "U anybody
can get the 50 percent (and negate the need for a runoff elecvent Violence.
tion) I can ; but it's just not realistic. " she said.
Schenk has li ved in the 3rd District for most of the past 17
The candidate ls an enthusiastic supporter or the Sander
years and is married to Hugh Friedman , a lawyer and pro- project
which calls for the conversion or garbage into energy.
le sor of law at the Universit y of San Diego School of Law.)
" Wen~ to dispose of this garbage ; and we're running out of
holes in which to put it. There Is a potential danger lo the environment with the burning or the material. We have to be
careful here." she cautioned .
" Structure is the key to good county government. I can pro- very
But it Is the area oC transoo.cation that Schenk has adopted
vide that, " seys Lynn Schenk, a candidate who relies on her
118 the centerpiece of hlJr campaign . "We have to find alterhigh-level government ex~rlenc e to entice voters.
native
of transporting people." she said . " Van pool" Clearly. we are at a point of chaos In tbe county," she said . Ing wasmethods
very
l on the stale level. We need to beef up
"We arrived there through erosion of a common agenda. We our commitmsuccessfu
ent to 'park and ride' facilities and make an inare al a slandstiJJ to deliver the needed services."
1
vestment to expand the troUy system. Let's get on with It
" Our biggest need is to provide leadership. " Schenk added. now."
"There Is a very low morale level. We have more than 10.000
A strong
t of improved rail transportlon, Schenk i8
county employees ;they shouldn't be treated like welfare nonethelessproponen
opposed to the bullet train proposal in Its present
recipients ."
I form "The route makes no sense. r Schenk said. She added
Schenk's strongest credential In the management area Is other. concerns
that included the impact on the environment,
her five-year stint as head of the California Agency of high financing
costs and adverse changes that might result
Business. Transportation and Housing. In that post. she \ along the coastline.
managed ~o~e than 32,000 employees and a yearly budget of
The county's financial crisis could be solved by an increase
nearly $2 billton.
In the gasoline tax. Al present. the state receives 9 cents, of
Many or the ideas.Schenk brings to the campaign are plans which
only ?.33 cents is returned to the county. Schenk would
and programs she Implemented at the stale level. Among the hoost the
slate tax by another I to 3 cents with the stipulation
more Innovative suggestions Is a scheme she calls " partners that the additional
revenues would be funneled back to the
in management." It involves bringing In middle management county.
people from successful local flrnts to assist county managers
Finally, Schenk Is telling voters that her experience on the
in developing more efficient operations.
stale level wlll reap big dividends if 8he ls elected county
These outside manager8 would not be paid
the coun~y.' supervisor. " I am effective with the legislature In Sacramen
but rather would represent contributions by their companies to, " she says.
" I know how the game is played."
/
toward the goal of bel.ler county government.

--
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ENGAGED ;z_q!jS'
A garden ceremony is planned for the May
26 wedding of Usa Gaye Blankenship ano
James D. Bender Jr. in the Camp Pendleton
Navy Base, Oceanside. The bride-elect is . the
daughter of Charles Blankenship of-Brawley and
Lucy Alvarez of Fallbrook, Calif. She is a 19 77
graduate of El Camino High School in
Oceanside and a 1979 graduate of Imperial
Valley College. She is employed as a business
manager of Modern Furniture in Oceanside. The
prospective bridegroom is a law student and
legal intern at the University of San Diego.

----
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ENGAGED

,2'15?

A garden ceremony is planned for the May
26 wedding of Lisa Gaye Blankenship ano
James D. Bender Jr. in the Camp Pendleton
Navy Base, Oceanside. The bride-elect is the
daughter of Charles Blankenship of Brawley and
Lucy Alvarez of Fallbrook, Calif. She is a 19 77
graduate of · El Camino High School in
Oceanside and a 19 79 graduate of Imperial
Valley College. She is employed as a· business
manager of Modern Furniture in Oceanside. The
prospective bridegroom is a law student and
legal intern at the University of San Diego.
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AztCcs ,romp; 11oreros.los. ~:2·..

San Diego State ICOred aeven runs in the first inning
and used eight pitchers to limit U.S. International to six
hits in a 1M college bueball romp Jut night at Smith
I
Field.
Chris Gwynn add Rob Knowles each went 3-for-4 with a
double and a nm batted to pace a 15--hit attack by the
Aztecs, now ~18. The eight Aztec pitchers struck out a
total of eight in blanking the Galls, now 21·32-2.
00.SUti Barban 5-4. USD 4-3 - Santa Barbara man•
ufactured a run 1n the 13th inning of the first game and
wu banded one 1n the aeventh lnning of the nightcap as
the villtors swept a Soutbera California Baseball Associa•
•
Uon doubleheader at USO.
' UCSB'1 Bob Gray lingled to lead off the 13th, stole
leCond and ICOl'ed on Dave Stewart's double to win the
first game. Gray singled home the game-winner 1n the
second game after Dan Clark bad singled and ~ched
third on a USO error.
UCSB is 43-17-3 overall and 12-7-2 ln the SCBA; USO is
18-31·2 and 4-18-1.

clin ic incl udes lunc h , door
prize s, coffee & doriuts, clini c
note book and spea kers .
For an appl icatl bn or furtt i~
Infor mati on, cont act Dan Henson, Foot ball Clinic Cordinaft>r
· at: Univ ersit y of San Dieg-0
Foot ball Office , Alca la Patk , .
San Diego, CA 92110. or call 291·
1
6480, exte nsio n 4740 or 4272. :
The Carlsbad Socc er Club wUI
hold its first sign-up sessi on terr
the fall seaso n this Satu rday at

Chase Field from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m,
Proo f of age is requ ired an'd .
regis trati on fees ate $20 if play. er!! regis ter befo re June 30.' A
secortd regis trati on will be held
at the flame loca tion and the.
ec• same time on May 26.
~lafl ':-,
For more infor mati on, clll
tlon of Head Coach Br n Fogari•
at 434-5600.
ty, will hold a football clini c this the Club
nerd
and
track
Base ball and
Satu rday at USD 's new Manbe a part of MlraCosta Col•
wlll
nce·
fere
Con
pus
Cam
chef !ter
Anni versa ry ComCent er (on main campus) and lege' s Golden
Satu rday .
on
Falr
lty
on thelJ SD football field . Reg- mun
athle tes w-ill
200
than
More
lstra tion begi ns at 8 a.m. at the
fic Coas t
.Paci
the
in
pete
com
t
Man ches ter Certter with the cliTrac k and Fiel d
. nic s.tarting at appr oxim ately · Con f~re nce
pion ships , which start at 1
'8:30. 'the form at will inclu de Cham
stad ium. The top
class room leC'tures in t~e morn- : p.m. at the
each even t will go
•·· tng and on-field instr uctio n in I finis hers in
' ·1 on to the Sout hern Calif ornia
... the afternoon.
ps prel imlh ary
· Admission ls only $5, paya ble Cha mpio nshi
'
·
11
May
adva nce or at the' door. The ' meet

in

✓
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,l,~~~ ~;;ticid~ manag~~;~~:.Pu.~.i~~~!.}~::~;~;
,

1

promote and protect agricultu ral induatry.
At the same time, It ls the lead agency in
.managing Cali!ornJa's pesticide program which for
years has been mired 1n controve rsy.
'
. Critics say that constitu tes an obvloua conflict of
-Interest. leading to a pesticide program catering to
agricultu ral Interests and failing to adequate ly prot.eet the public
· .
~ ~ t position 15 convinci ngly prese.n ted .in the lat•
~ edition of the Californ ia Law Reporter . a pubUcauon of the Center for Publlc Interest Law at the
U n ~ of Sao Diego School of Law.
Citing exam_ples, the publicati on conclude s that
/!ffective pestiode managem ent requires removal of
that function from CDFA. The alternati ve Is continued prolllera tiou of pesticide uae and a ,hortslgh ted
" agricultu rally oriented " policy placing industry Interests overpub llchealt handsat ety, ltsays.

la ck

9'(,~ ~I

fflC

farr en

McForr.t • a Gann.t
,.,_. Inc. _ , , , _

H nt i• Socro-n to.

--------Pesticide use has soared In California. Each year.
at least 1,000 pesticide -related illnesses are reported
to doctors. Thouaan ds of other cases go unrepor ted,
health offJclals say.
Wells and groundw ater supplies are being poisoned. Some experts say the state's lush San Joaquin
Valley Is becomin g one big chemica l cesspoo l Cancer~aual ng EDB was discover ed in grain products ,
and dangero ua pesticide residues have been found

reduce our reliance on chemJcaJ pest controls, " says
the Law Reporter .
There are strategie s available. Integrat ed Pest
Managem ent. a system of integrati ng biological and
cultural meth.o ds into pest-i:<lntrol techniqu es. could
redu~e Pe3!-JCid~ use by 50 percent, ~rts say. But
despite legtslatto~ ~d regulatlo_ns designed to promote 1PM. "no s1gnillca nt 1PM unpleme ntatlon has
yet occured," says the publicat ion.
It contends thJs Is because CDFA Is "overtly IDfluenced " by the agricult ure Industry , which Is
"more motivate d by economi c protlt than long-term
environm ental goals."
Here's one example The Law Reporter cites ot
what It calls "CDFA's IDdustry -oriented attitudes ."
Under federal and state Jaw, applican ts for new
pesticide registrat ions must provide health and safety data to enable officials to determin e probable etfedl on hwnans. CDFA l!u Interpre ted the federal

er says otherwis e," says the report.

Attempt s to open up this process to allow review
ot health and safety data by indepen dent experts

have been fought vigorously by the chemica l IDdu.,..
try- and by CDFA.
CDFA policy ~ this area is "counter produ~ti ve
and fosters the Inherent dangers of public 1gnonnce; · the publicati on contends .
While It cites the need for a change, the Law
Reporter 's tone is not optimisti
c.
At the federal level, control ot pesticide s was
shifted from the Departm ent ot Agricult ure to the
Environm ental Protecti on Agency. But at the state
level, says the publlcatl on, CDFA's "pesticid e Jurisdktlon Is vtrtually excluaive. .. . Legislato rs are reluctant to encroach on CDFA's pesticide moooply : •
''The perenoia l campaig n contribu tions of the
farm lobby consiste ntly and succesafU.Lly maintain
lmunno untable banierst ochange."

!
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Campu■

conc rete
matc hing the surro undi ng
buildings are featured at the
$2.6 millio n Helen K. and
James S. Copley Library at the
Univ ersit y of San Dieg o
Mosher Drew Watson and _Ferguson designed the two-story,
40,000-square-foot build ing,
which Is part of a $15 mllllon
expansion plan that Includes
the Douglas F. Manchester Executive Conference Center and
Olin Hall.

Los Angeles, CA
(Los Angeles Co.)
Los Angeles Times
(Cir. D. 1,07 2,50 0)
(Cir. Sun. 1,35 8,42 0)
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· USO Computer Camp schedules
4.residential summer sessiOJ1¥ /
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cinJ iuin g
~e University of San Diego Sch dt£
girls and
for
camp
r
pute
acom
liict"
conc
Education will
l camp
entia
resid
boys ages 10 to 15 this summer. This
1July
9,
17-2
June
ons:
sessi
will have four two- week
10.
ug.
29-A
July
and
T
13, July 15~Z
to comThe camp will feature a hands-on approach
by exht
taug
n,
uctio
instr
of
s
level
e
pute r literacy. Thre
intro - /
ed:
perienced com pute r educators, will be offer will be
ing
Test
.
nced
ductory, inter med iate and adva
session to deprovided at the beginning of each camp
te to each
opria
term ine the level of instruction appr
camper.
to develop
In addition, campers will have a chance
h may inwhic
ities,
activ
:Skills in a wide rang e of sports
min /g
swim
all,
softb
,
yball
volle
ll,
. elude soccer, basketba
,
s.
selor
· ~f! eld sports, all supervised by camp coun
✓
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B Kiwanis Club
~~Anderson, associate
the

professor of economics from
Unive~sity of San Diego, will
spealc to the""" Imperial
Beach/ South Bay Kiwanis Club
Tuesday at 7: 15 a.m. at Denny's
restaurant, South San Diego. Her
. topic will be "Econc:nics of Cen_ __/
- tr~ America.'' . '

j

r

Chula Vlata, CA
(San Diego Co.)
Star N•ws
(Cir. 2xW 12,544)
(Cir. S. 12,739)

MAY 6
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-SB Kiwanis Club
(

D~n ders on, associate
professor of economics from the
U n i ~ San Diego, will
speak to--rt ie Impe rial
Beach/South Bay Kiwanis Club
Tuesday at 7:15 a.m. at Denny's
restaurant, South San Diego. Her ,·
topic will be "Econo mics of Cen- j
tral Ameri ca.''
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~eople Parade
~_

by Oouttney_p1v11

lteWlf I . ~ ha been ~ e d to
Jllliar ¥lie
I Md llelrior loan ade,
• nle. ""'""7, H111b ser,,ed u \Ob pralda 11111-1or loan offlctr.
0. ~ hit Joined Sdlumedler
....... ~•thl-11a1lor designer
.._. lie wll lie llltO!wd ill m11rltetin1, ,
....,_ of lalllt ll&prn.tments, ipace i,lan·
nln& Md ilnwndloa with Ille companr'• con-

.,... ,..........,_ .

..... C. ......... beat appointed ¥let
~ - - ~ ftllllldal officer or John

............ Cllapeny.
Dr, Aa ....._...,, Marrilee, t:amn, and
Odld C.... .,._ joined the practice or
N. Pllrlda HIit, M.A., MFCC.
lllt been promoted to vice

.._Mi._.

.,,...i.nc ha pro.Jail IIIIIIIICf
Speclllllu, 1111.

• .._.....,
mpi ■hl

11

.u,nu,

Ileen nmned I projtci Job

a Anod■tes.
, A..,..._It c:.neo-Manhal1
fllafttl hat Jolned_5oif Conscruclloll

°""lllft1 •

I proJ1tf~ntmdent,

· whffw heh• belwn worl on koll Cmter Sor•
ffllto.

a... ••

~

H.,._ hu been appointed
df plant ooe,■tlolll fOf San Diqo-

bued Enera, Facton where he wll be
,ape;..., rw the
or an l!Mra,
FIICkln ........... mid chilled · water

..,..1om

fadlltia.
Grt...-, . . . . . hllltlellia,polmeddh-ec•
tor of lllfpottlt ~ M I i i fOf Olbralt ■r
.foneyCenad Ille. . Hit tnpO!lllbilttln ln.:ludt IMllel Ind rom:ulln1, 1CXOuntln1,
markttles,

credll jlillley

■nd compliance.

Mlchele M, La r-11• llal been appointed
marketlnt dlnltor, IIICl Dnloll R. t■nft
hu II-. llll'Md • pn,Ject msinect at Or
_ homllt!plffllnaCorp. □

R. Dalt H...., Ir. hu Joined VTN San
Diqo IS project m1n11er fOf the en1ineerin1
■nd land pl1nnln1 nrm: He will be responsible for orpnlzln1 and directln1 major land
de,,dopment projects,
All'nll S, Tedi, Ilia been appointed food and
ttewr... ~ o f ~ 8enwdo Hd1l111
Countfy lub.
Cate M ■kl- hu been hamed community
rdatlona director for BupoMedia, lnc.
, _ A. H.... hu Joined Collins General
Contrlelon u 111 estimator. Amons his
respon,lbllltlell, ht ovenea the company's
blddln1 procaa.
hlll IA~.... bu Joined Scrippa Memorial
HOlpiw • INltwlt director or enlillfflina
where he will 111per,,lse and achedule con•ructlon pro)«ts.
Caadace ■,nee, R.N. hu been promoted 10
clinical director or the McDonald Center,
llcoholl m ind drua addiction treatment
depanmenl bf Scripp's Memorial HosphalLa Jolla. Additionally, Lffl 1■11- has been
promoted to uslstanl administrator or the
center.
P■t Kt11■ y, former manaaer or tour and
travd sales ■t the Holiday Inn Embarcadero,
hu been named director or sales ror the Supoint Hotel.
lalMI G. D■■ n, 1radua1e or the.l.!.ni.ll!'_shy
or San Dieao Law School.joins t ~ m
or RJch and Suiiman where he will speclallu
In reaf estate, securities and rorporate law.
Tfll w■1•er has joined Homestead Products
IS rice president or material and operations.
H.W. "fritz" foffrqat. Ir, has joined CalAmerican Realty as enlor vice president and
m■n11ing partner spcciallzlna In commerical
arid Industrial sales. leasing and syndication .
jn11 Mnnta*•' has Joined Coldwell Banker
Residential Mort1a1e as a loan orncer in the
rttlonal oflice In Mission Valley.

Mlc"9tl ff, l>ti•ls hu joined Totrey Pines
Bank u in assistant vice president/commercial loan officer for the bank's Flllbrook
branch.

R1111ald I, Glllft has been named e~ecuti•e
vice president or Woodcrest Developmmt ori
San Diqo Inc. He , 11 responsible ror all
flunc:lft
the ~ , · , San
Dieao developments.
•
Ed 81111, a plrtner In Blitz ■nd Cunnlnaham,
an Accountancy Corporation hu been appointed 10 Ille Distlnaulshed Pro1111m Advisory Committee for National University's
Mutet or Science In Tuition Pro,rarn .
Rlcllanl Martt Rodrlpa hu been named
enior tlCCOunt man11er for Transamerica Title Insurance Company. He will be responsible for account man■aement and new
business devdopment with both lenders and
real estate brokers.
IHe E, Rldl.,_■ hat been promoted to
assistant vice ptesident In the trust tu department or Callfornla First Bank's Fiduciary '
Services Oroup.
Ro■ald Meler has Join~Koll Construction
Company H a project supcrlntcndml. He
has been assl1ned to Cultas Del Mar, a project Koll will soon tqln in uucadla.
Ellnbeth T•o111P14111 has been named ules
manaaer for Los Rios, the S49 million planned community of homes belna developed by
Brehm Communltld Rancho Bernardo.
James 0. Walt has jolricd R.B. McComic
Inc. as controller, He Is responsible for the
financial planning and analysi of the company's Southern California real estate projects.
Karell LaB■r, has been named sales
representative for Canyon Country.
GrllOth Kimble has jointd Safeco Tille In•
rnr■ nce Company as ■ sales repretentltl••·

or

-or

Mlll1o U....._ MIier and Cllartes Conhave bttn appointed IOUI olllctn for Torre
Pines EqultJ Corp, In lndepmdfflt 111or1p1
bankln1 firm hcedquartered In Solan,
Beach .
Al■■ R,... hu been named vice pmident o_ •
adlninlstratlon ror A.O. Reed a Co.
Ear,a R. -■di hu been appointed ,t
prcsldeltf and director of tolltll'llftkln
1ion111 WesTerra Dndopment Corporatiori
where his mponliblUlla win lncludtlfflCtal
contr■ctot on aelected projects.
beuN UN ii a new projtct ldpmntendenl
II Rod Conatructlon Co., Inc.
Marta Tllenn Hor, ha been n■med branch
manaaer or the Columbia Centre orrice or
Imperial Savlnp .
,
•
MarJerlt L Ritt, fllffflfflY director or
araduatlon ror National Unlffnl1y, hu been
namtd student/community affairs coordinator or the National Unl'ftnl1y School or
Law,
·
Sleplltt Alfftct hat bttn named chief land- •
sc■pe archltectlplanner for VTN San Dieao.
In his new positoln he will be responslbl• for
preparation of land use plans. site d•velopmmt plans, and landacape 1rchitect11rll projects.
Richard H. "''" hu Joined Oreat American
Fedtral S1Yin11 Banl as smlor vice
prtsldent-morta•ac bank Ina sales m1n11er.
In addition to 11tortll# bank Ina, he will 11190
dircct the b!nk'1 s«onclary markctlna program .
Ro■
has Joined the San ~ o ornce of
l.aventhol a Horw11h u a lax manager. His
spttlalties will include hl1h l«hnoloSY industrin and construction.
he41 ■ tl111t M. Carls ■■ ht
joined
Dttms/ Lewls A Partn(n as • deslan dran-

1o,•

man. □

RUN SLO W, TALK FAST.

Runners find
i friendship and
a marathon have
changed th ei r lives
i

--0, ,Jw tire at breakfast
Wendy McC/ave, Emily Matthews, Lynn McGu
Unda Love, Shan non Felker, Laure l Se/mo,
_
By JAN SECRIST

Eighte en month s later. the four Ranch o Santa
Fe wome n who comp leted the New York
g
Marat hon togeth er in 1982 are still runnin
togeth er.
It's becom e much more than exerci se. Now it's
more of a suppo rt group . So the runne rs got
ay
togeth er Friday at sunris e lo honor a birthd
and a un ique camra derie with champ agne
breakf ast on the Del )far beach - compl ete with
tablecl oth. china and silver. croiss ants. strawberrie s and spiked orange juice.
Since that Octob er irr 1982. when they had their
pictur es in more than a few newsp apers jubila ntly crossin g the finish line arm in arm. their lives
have taken some interes ting turns.
They still get up at 5:30 to run. butthe distan ces
has
are betwe en three and six miles. Their motto
not change d. howev er. It's still. " If you can't talk.
you're runni"ng too fast ··
Each of the origin al four- Linda Love. Emily
ire,
Matthews. Laure l Selmo and Lynne McGu
plus additi ons Shann on Felke r and Wendy
McClave - all agree unanim ously on one thing:
or
the early morni ng workout is vital to each
them.
They came into runnin g for differe nt reason s.
Selmo had run a marath on before - the 1978
Heart of San Diego in Coron ado - and was the
nd
inspira tion for the other novices. Love's husba
least
at
she
so
ons,
marath
many
of
n
vetera
a
is
knew what was expec ted. McGuire used runn-

new
ningto help ease the transit ion ofa move to a
as
comm unity. And Matthe ws was just as game
that
the rest. asking, "What else is there to do at
hour beside s read the paper and eat? ..
But they all agreed on one thing - runnin g that
marat hon chang ed their lives. Only one had ever
d
run a full marat hon before . and they bad traine
for a full year togeth er. It made a treme ndous
impac t on their thinki ng and their goal-s etting
for the future .
"My whole attitu de chang ed .'" sai d Emily
you
Matth ews. "I learne d that you ca n get what
g to
willin
be
to
have
just
You
end.
the
in
want
up
work. You can stay up past 9 p.m.. you can get
in the middl e of the night to study. If you 're willing, you can accom plish anythi ng. "
l
Lynne McGu ire agreed . " Before New York
used to think that if I didn"t finish somet hing,
then it wasn 't meant to be. I'd give up. Now. since
all I
that marat hon. I figure I can do anythm g ng
have to do is remem ber those tough traini
days. and I know I can do it "
" Sure, we can do whate ver we want now,"
er.
agree d Linda Love, a forme r sc hool teach
"And when I grow up I'lldec ide what it is I want
to do." she laughe d.
·
Laure l Selmo, the "one day at a time" philolet
sophe r during the trainin g year. felt the most
ed
bumm
so
was
[
over."
was
race
the
when
down
se
on my birthd ay in Janua ry they threw a surpri
You
party to try to cheer me up," she confes sed. "

can't go back to doing nothin g afler doing something so exciti ng."
Selmo called in Febru ary to inquir e about law
school entran ce exams. She was told she'd have
She
to take them the next morni ng - so she did.
passed with high marks and was promp tly enrolled in U.S.D. Law Schoo l.
" I'll take my hrs~e ar finals next week. then
AuI'll be super domes tic for three month s. In
a
gust I'll go back on the roller coaste r." That's
big switch from :.doing hoth ing. "
" We've all gone on lo things that we have to do,"
McGu ire said. "We've grown . analyz ed our situaWe
tions. and figure d out bow to handle things .
can
can pace oursel ves. I know more about wbatl
that
do as an indivi dual and as a woman. I guess
my
discip line really taught me how to relate to
the
priori ties. I know I can stretch and not cause
family to suffer."
Emily Matth ews also bas done some stretch ing,
r's
and is workin g on course s leadin ii to a maste
the
degre e in Exerc ise Physiology. Aller runnin g
the
New York marat hon and t he Avenu e. of
s
Giants seven month s later. she leapt into classe
of
in anatom y, kinesi ology, and bio-m echan ics
baman movem ent
"It's casual , like me." she admit ted. "We all
ning the
wear shorts and warm- ups." She's combi
on.
new trainin g with her backg round in nutriti
m
progra
of
type
ss
wellne
a
in
land
to
hoping
on.
combi ning cardio -rehab ilitatio n and nutritl
r
TIie newco mers to the group~ Shann on Felke

rt
and Wendy McClave. found this unusu al suppo
nge.
group the answe r to their need for a challe
ve
Felke r is a full-ti me interio r design er. McCla
is taking colleg e classe s.
"My husba nd has been runnin g for years, " Felker explai ned, " and I figure d if I couldn "t beat
is
'em. I bad to join 'em. But this ladies group
even better."
Whe n asked about the early hour - leavin g the
house at 5:30 to join the group. she had a ready
the
answe r. " No proble m. I don 't wake up 'tit
.
second mile. Let's face it. if you were awake
would you do this?
They all agree it is the best time of day. "You
You
can't put on airs at that hour." said Selmo. "
we
can't even put on make- up. We learne d who
really were."
McClave has been runnin g the longe st- more
Plto.s• IUm lo pag

1
C

l
I

s

Ruintr.f

Co111i

,,.~fi;:;i3.

iha elithl years - but
hod only completed a
hair marathon . She al \\•ays had the yen to
' 'see whnt was around
lhe nrxt <'Orner". hul
:tll<ln't stretch herselr
until sh e joined up with
lhe regulars .
. She ' s
run two
innrnthnns •Ince, thr
ll eart or San Diego and
the Avenue or lhe
Giants. She nnd s great
emotional support rrom
the other women. and
has promised herse lr
one more marathon .
In ract . almost all or
th em have promi se d
themselves one more
marathon .
" We all need thi s."
Love said . "T he ram raderie Is so speclnl.
We can b o unce our
rru s trations orr each
other. s ay anything. and
know it wi ll never leave
th e groUfl. Whether we
ever run another chal lenge lik e New York
again doesn 't matter it's the people that are
Important.
· " Besi de s . when a ll
your friends ar e in
school. and yo u rea lly
prerer bon -bons. buhble baths a nd fictional
boo ks. yo u have to be
able to express yo urselr
somewhere . I'm the
domesti c lnnkeepc-r of
th e group - boy scouts.
cuh sco ut s, a horse . a
rabbit. parrot. turtle.
r two dol!S, two parakee ts
and one cat. It fit s my
life-sty le "
It wns 1.nvl' whn pln11
nrd thr hrl'nkfnsl 1111
lhC' IJ el Mnr b eac h in
honor o r 111l'Gulre 's
birthday.
" Noone asked me nny
questions when I was
setting this up. " s h e
admilted, " but th ey
gave me so me funn y
loo ks. Maybe the rolks
at 19th Street are used
to this sort or thin ii."
And at that cham pagne breakrast. they
agreed th e cnmraderle
that th ey've shared Is
the mos t precio us experience of all.
Wheth er these ladi es
ever run anoth r
marathon together
d oes n 't reall y mailer,
because whateve r th ey
decide to do. they'll ,to
It with style. th ey'll do it
well. and they'll have a
support team backing
them all the way.
Anyone willing to get
up at that hour . five
days a week, ls bound to
be Ii success. Ju s t as
long as they adhere to
their motto - run s low
and talk rest.
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is t R ev .
fe at ur in g pi an
d violinist
an
s
le
Nicholas Reve w ill be held
Ja m es Zagami, . in USD's
May 16 at 8 p.m
Camino Theater.il l pe rf or m
w
R ev el es
rto No. 4. "
Beethoven's "ConDce- Symphony
Zagami, the US w ill pl ay
co nc er tm as te r. rt o in G .
B ru ch 's "C on ce
Minor."
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-Free co n ce rt
: ~
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A free 9C onc ert o Evening,
fea tur ing pia nis t Re v".
Nicholas Reveles and violini
Jam es Zag am i, wil l be helst
May 16 at 8 p.m. in USD'sd
Ca min o Theater.
Re ve les wi ll pe rfo rm
Beethoven's "Concerto No . 4."
Zag am i, the USD Symphony
co nc ert ma ste r, wi ll pla
Br uc h's "C on cer to in Gy
Minor."
'

Smiles rep la·ce sad nes s for US D's Egall
~

-

By T:R. Reinman

,,._~

It wu a raw and windy day, u late February days can be at tbe Air FOl'C1!
Academy north of Colorado Springs. The mountain winds there seem to try to
sbove tile wbole campus east onto lntemate 25.
What the ill winds of, Feb. 28 blew wu Hank Egan's world sliglltly askew.
-rwenty ran after be IIIOftcl to Colorado Sprin_p, 18 after be moved to the
Academy, l.S after be became the varsity's bead COldl, be wu out the door
with a 14'-115 r-,t.
~ • said Egan yesterday, renemberiDg that day. "Tb.at (coachiDg
there) bad been a big pan of my life. I wanted very much to make the
program saccesaful. I tboapt If at any time it wu starting to turn it was at
that time. I was sad that it was ending. I still wanted to coach.•
That was what Haak Egan felt Feb. 21. Yesterday be felt "very fortunate.
You always want to [eel yoa're doing ,ometmng worth doing with your life. If
you can be a pan of what tbe Air Force Academy or USD is all about; you're

in tis way; a no-quit gay, a part of something. oot something et,e himlelf. sl,anda like F.pu's tiDd of prognm. Not much to look at, but effective and
DO qait. Remember, Air Force Academy bast.etball players bave to be sbort
enougb to be ejected from tbe cockpit ol. a figbter plane. For 13 years Hant
Egan baa sent out some fine figbter pilots but oot many fine big men. Yester
day be WU asked wbat be thought wben be first laid eyes OD Scott Tllompaon,
USD's 6-foot-11 fresbman, its first bona fide big man. "Where have you beell
•
There i6 a rea/"teeling of family bere (at USD).
all my life?" said Egaa.
There are otber similarities between the two scbools, more . . - to
17uat's one reason tbey won'
believe Egan wbm be says "What Jim Brovelli did was ,et a standard here;
-Hank.Ega n
but it's oot going to be added pressure. I think most pressare on coacbes is
self~ted.·
Remember that oeit.ber Air Force oor USD is the kind of school that sends
USD would get the best man we could find for: the job," said USD athletic
its starting guard oat to Podunk Junior College !or a few quick Cffllits.
director Rev. Patrick Cahill yesterday. "We found him and we got him.•
higber
"Thia ii going to be great for this place,• said Jolin Prunty, wbo for four Remember that there are bench jockeys at botb schools that have
years typified the USD player: oot much to look at on the floor, but effective, Pleae-WAN ,U

doing 90lllethmg worth doin "
Egan became USD's ninth basketball coach.
Yesterday lleory -~
sua:eedlng Jim Brovelli wbo, after 10 years and, ftnally winning an NCAA
berth, returned to t'Olcll at bis alma mater, the Unlftr'Sity of Saa Franc:bco.
"We assured our playen wbm we began the searcb for a oew coach that

J

-ass- -----1--.- - - -to- -_ft--.~gan - __,;:,k:,.._
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grade-point averages than ~ g a!erages. ncmember that tbe Air Force, ID fact. if ~ law, is
Egan
tha t Y0~--'•
- - 11 =""Y
one big family. And n:.uuc
said "I did a lot of cbecking. There is a real
feeling of !amily here. That's ooe reason they
woa. We're all going to be in this together." .

Hank Egan bas been ill the game together wi~
a lot of people !or a long time. He started out ID
Brooklyn - "I talk like this all the time," be
explained yesterday - and went to Niagara as a
fresllman. A year later. bis appointment to the
Naval Academy came through. and be went
then! and played until the year before Doug Seovii and Roger staubach arrived in Allllapolis.
'"aan transferred to the Air Force, and made
..... fflH II
'1
major. He went to the Academy ~ ~ y u a
pbys ed imtructor and facilities officer. took
a.er tbe vacated freshman coachiDg job, and fi.
nally bec2me the second bead coach the Falcom
enr bad ill 1971. On Feb. be cried.
Yesterday, ~ said "That wu home for 7.0
years. We apized a.er this decision. But if we

za.

1
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bow much this

USD
means to 111.•
,
to
means
bow much iteared
You can imalrimost hen
w
too. One of the problems Egan f
Air Force jett.i!oDed him was liDding another
Division I bead job at bis age, ~ One_?f th_e
thiDp USD wu looking for was stability;_ 1t
wam't interested in helping some botsbot assist·
ant coach make a oame for himself with a couple
of winning years and tben move on to the out
stop on the cbeckered-sport ~t and phony-pat•
eot-leather-loafer circUiL
Tbe only thing Egan wants to do is coach col•
lege basketball. and only in surroundinP such as
tbele. He bad turned down Larry Brown when be
offered the top assistant's job with the Denver
Nuggets several years ago. and there bad been
other college coaclliDg offen. But as two dlfferent Colorado sources close to Egan said yest.erday, "If there's one thing Hant is, it's loyal to a
!aulL• So mDCh for USD's coocern abont findln&
tinued stability.
think it's a great move for uso,n said Saa

1

Diego state coacliSmotey Gaines, wbobaayet to
loee to USD, but wbo lost to Egan at Air Force

,.,_ year in oae of their two annual Western
WY
Athletic Conference games. "And oow I only
bave to play him once a year. But be is claD
-a1ec1. Any time you get Bobby Knigbt calli- -

iDg 1111' a gny, you know yoa've got the rigbt guy.•
Knlgbt is one of Egan's biggest boosters. Egan
is an alternate t'Olcll on Knlgbt's Olympic staff
and will be ,coating South AmericaD Olympic
teams in Brui.l later thia mootb. Long recocnized as a defeme-oriented coac.b with his teams
perenially ranked among the natiooal leaders;

F.pu says be likes to nm "a llllltiCJD offenle, get
the ball in everyone's baDdl and tben bave them
make good decisions.• Well respected ill the ~
fessloa. Egan's rears of oot coaclliDg again were
unfounded. His friends saw to tllaL
"We'd get coaches calling to boost candidates
o1 tbeir own,• said ~ - Cahill, "and wbea we'd
mention Hant being a candidate they'd get ~
pletely off onto boosting bim. When one ,ort of
big-oame t'Olcll dropped out ol the l"llllllin& on
the bottom of bis application be wrote DDe very
positive things about Hank. ~t kind !" ~~
cited support was very impresve. l think this IS
a real coup for USO."
"Tbat remains to be - .• said Hank Egan.
smiling easily DOW in the breeze that rolled in off
the Pacific Ocean.
"Of coune we were sad wben. coacb Brovelll
said be was leaving.• said TllomplOIL "Be was a
big rea,on, the reuoa, I came bere. Bat Mr.
Egan seems like a fine man and be's supi,c.d to

be a fine coach. I think thia is goiq to work out
/
allrigbL"
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Former Air Force coach Hank Egan Is now the basketball coach at USO.
~

Egan chosen USD coach·
By Bill Center, s1.11 w,u.,
Jn the world or major-college basketball, the University of San Diego is not an Indiana, a North Carolina or
a UCLA. ll ls a special place.
"Academics and athletics ha~e a good marriage
here." rather Patrick Cahill, the Toreros· athletic director. explained yesterday artemooll. "That's why this
deci•ion was so important ... and really so easy."
Moments earlier, USD had named Hank Egan Its basketball coach.
"He fits us like a glove," said Cahill. "For us, the job
came up at exactly the right lime because Hank was
avalla!Jle. He was our first choice. Our only real ques_
tion was. 'Would he take the job?'•·
Possibly. II was a mailer or rate.
Alter I I seasons or transforming USD rrom a Division
II power lo a party to the NCAA Divi~ion J tournAment.

Jim Brovelli resigned last month to accept the task of .
rebuilding the spnrt or basketball and the Image of his
alma mater at the University or San Prand8CO.
Al the same time. the Air Force Academy was choosing not to renew Egan's contract after 13 seasons.
Egan know~ lhe prohlrms and "the rewards" of
coaching ba~ketball under strict guidelines. USD and
thr Air Force /\rademy stress academics. Air Force
applies a height rPStriction that limits its basketball
program to midgets 6-fool-8 and under.
Now USD has a man with the same style - all lhe
way to the basketball court - and principles as the
coach It Inst.
"We needed 8rovelli"s surcess,:,r to be able tn sustain
the growth within the same framework ," said Cahlll.
"We could not have done better."
Ste USD OD Pt,ie -4

USO: Eg~n
chosen coach
Continaed from D-1

J.~?

~

Brovelli agrees.
"Hank Egan will do very well by USO," he said from
San Francisco. "From the moment I saw his name
among the applications I had a good feeling. He understands the school and the caliber of people he will be
n ...,,.,.,.,.
coaching. It makes me feel good."
around,''
thing
this
turn
to
not
hard
try
"I'm going to
Egan joked of a program that went 18-10 last year and
won the West Coast Athletic Conference title while Air
Force was playing to an 8-18 record.
"I do feel good about being here," Egan said. "There .,.,..~.,.,.,,..,
1s a strong sense of family on this team ... that was the
first thing that struck me. The best part was the people .
here .. . that is what finally sold my wife (Judy) and I.
That's why I feel comfortable about being here."
' Egan stressed that he was inheriting a good program.
· "Jim did a hell of a job," he said. "I've fallen in love
with the kids he's brought here. It would be hard for me •
to bring in another player this year because the feeling
of family is so strong ort this team I wouldn't want to
The San Diego Union/Peter Koeleman
recndt someone without having the rest of the players
Torero athletic director the Rev. Patrick
meeting him first.
"They've had success here. USD is rolling pretty good. Cahlll announced USD's coaching choice.
I'm going to be like the mechanic with a screwdriver,
fine tuning. When it starts lo sound bumpy, I'll back off
"Egan did as much checking on us as we did on him,"
A little. We will be doing many of the things Jim did
said.
Cahill
plus al o some of the things I feel comfortable with.''
now must select two assistant coaches. One of
Egan
Brovelli.
Egan said he feels no pressure in following
. "What Jim did was set the standard,'' Egan said. the candidates is David Babcock, Brovelli's No. 2 aide
"That does not increase or decrease the pressure on me. and the coach in charge of the day-to-day operations
since Brovelli and his top aide, John Cosentino, went to
Most pressure on coaches is self-created."
Egan and Brovelli share common basketball values. USF. Babcock also has an offer from New Mexico State.
Both run the pas.,;ing game offense and seek movement Egan said he would also try to hire an aide from his Air
away from the ball. On defense, both like to switch Force staff. He plans to complete his staff this week.
Since leaving Air Force, Egan had an offer to coach
between man-to-man and malchup zones. "Our zones, '
said Egan, "are different." Air Force and USO met two at Southern Colorado College plus several opportunities
seasons ago with Egan's side winning 49-47. "It was in private business.
"Leaving Colorado Springs was as hard for us as it
1-eaJly quite an interesting game," said Egan.
for Brovelli to leave San Diego,'' Egan said.
was
.
the
i;pent
Egan
Academy,
Naval
the
of
' A graduate
"But this is a move Judy and I wanted lo make. This
first two years of his 20-year stint at Air Force as a
military attache. He then served there five years as an is where I want lo coach. Tbis is the only basketball job
assistant coach before becoming the head coach in 1970. I applied for. If I hadn't got this job, I don't know what
would have happened."
Egan, 46, left Air Force with a 148-184 record.
Egan's eagerness to have the USO job was one of the
, Egan was recommended to USO by Bobby Knight,
that most impressed Cahill, who all along had
things
Olympic
States
United
the
of
Indian.a_and
~ach at
of the keys was finding a coach who would
one
said
team. Egan is the alternate assistant to George RavelUSO for the long run.
at
remain
ing on the Olympic team and leaves for Sao Paulo,
his first meeting with the USO players yesEntering
teams.
Olympic
Brazil, May 15 to scout South American
. Cahill said that after Egan returned to USO for a terday afternoon, Egan encountered 6-foot-11 freshman
'second interview late last wN?k, the selection commit- center Scott Thompson. "Where have you been all my
tee dropped plans to interview two other finalists, in- life?" the coach asked.
"Right here, waiting," said Thompson.
cluding UC-Riverside coach John Masi. "Egan was our
Yesterday the wait for Egan and USO ended.
unanimous selection," Cahill said.
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Hank Egan Named USD Basketball Coach
Former Air Force Coach Hopes to Continue Winning Tradition
By MA~ ~EM AN, Time! Staff Writer
SAN DIEGO - When a coUege basketball coach
accepts a new job, he usually says he expects to
Implement his own style and turn things around .
Not Hank Egan, who Tuesda y was named the new
basketball coach at the University of San Otego. Egan,
who for 13 years was the Air Force coach, said just the
opposite.
'Tm going to try very hard not to turn this thing
around," he said.
Under Jim BrovelJI, who left to accept a coaching
p08itlon at the University of San Francisco, USO Is
coming off its most successful season at the Division 1
level, a West Coa t Athletic Conference championship
and an appearance in the NCAA playoffs.
Mike Whltma r h, the team's leading scorer. and
guard John Prunty, are the only key players graduat ing
from last season's 18-10 team.
"The standar d set by Jim Brovelli won't increase or
decrease the pressur e I put on myself," ~gan said.

Egan, an alterna te assistan t coach to George Raveling
for the United States Olympic basketball team, said the
only tough part of his decision was leaving Colorado
Springs after living there for 20 years.
While in San Diego this week, Egan wHI try to pick an
assistant coach. He said he will meet today with Dave
Babcock, an assistant coach under Brovelll. Egan has
held discussions with one of his assistan t coaches at Air
Force. Until that coach gets clearan ce to leave the Air
Force Academy, Egan did not want to disclose his name.
The search for a new head coach at USO began just
over a month ago. Father Patrick Cahill, USO's athletic
director, said a field of 90 applicants had been narrow ed
down to approximately 15, but that Egan was "definitely
,
our first choice."
Cahill said he talked to a lot of knowledgeable
basketball people about Egan, and they had the highest
respect for him.
USD, Par• 3
Pl•H•

USD
Contlnu cl from Pare 1

"My biggest concern was not hiring someone who
would use our school as a stepping stone," Cahill said.
adding that he was happily surpris ~ when many of the
applicants, Including Egan, told htm not to sell his
.
basketball progTam short.
"We are just so pleased to have him because he fits us
like a glove," Cahill said.
Egan, 46, Is from Brooklyn and graduat ed from the
Naval Academy. He has spent the last 18 years, 13 of
them as head coach, at the Air Force Academy, where
he compiled a 148- 185 record.
Like Brovelli, Egan was at school that stres ed
academics as well as athletics. On the court, Egan also
believes strongly in the team concept.
"I have found there to be a real feeling of family
amongst the players here," he said after meeting with
the team. "No one person is above the team."
lnrludin g Egan.
'Tm not bringing an ego trip in here," he !!aid.
"They'v e had success and I just hope to bring them some
things I'm comfortable with."
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Hank Egan
... replaces J im Brovelli
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a new school usually promises to
Egan. fired after l3 seasons as
" tum thin~ around . But in this
basketball coach at the Air
case I'm !_loin~ to try very hard
Force Acade my, yesterda y was
not to turn thin~ around ."
named basketball coach at the
Egan's Air Force teams,
Univeni tyof Sar Diego.
hampere d by the height limita_Egan , 46, replaces IO-year
tions imposed on academy
coach Jim Brovelli, who recadets, won 148 games and lost
signed in order to take 'the head
185. His last team was 8-19,
job at his alma mater, the
includin g a 3-13 mark in the
University of San Francisc o.
Western Athletic Confere nce.
Brovelli's final team finished
MWe have every confiden ce
18-10 and earned the school's
build on
first-ever trip to the NCAA . that he will continue to a sueUSD's commit ment to
basketball tournam ent .
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within a strong academ ic
USO
said
environ ment ,"
athletic director Rev . Patrick
Cahill.
Egan , the only candida te
interviewed for the job, was a
three-tim e basketba ll letterma n
avy and played several
at
seasons on Air Force service
teams.
In 1972, he was Air Force
liaison For the U.S. Olympic
basketball trials that were held
at the acade my.

coach who guided the Falcons
to a 16-9 record in 1976 and a
l5-10 mark in 1978.
Former Air Force plavers
under his guidanc e included. the

academ y's aH-time leading
th e
scorer, Tim Harris, and
all-time leading rebound er and
shot blocker, Reggie Jones.
Before becoming the second
head coach in Air Force
basketba ll history. Egan was the
freshman coach for two seasons

cruiter during the l970-7l
season. From 1966 to l968, he
was an assistant junior varsity
coach .
Egan g raduat ed from
Brooklyn Prep in New York in
1955 before attendin g Niagara
University in 1955-56 and the
U.S. . aval Academ y between
1956 and 1960.
Brovelli conclud ed his 11-year
stay at USD with a 160-130
record.
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second coach in the Falcons'
Air Force Academy wh hi story. He left the
was not renewed arter th" s ree-year contract
e sec d year.
'led
The 46-year-old Egan c
the Falcons' mentor He
a 1~8-~85 record as
the last being In 19n~78. a
ree wmnmg seasons,

t'J~~

.~~su~• fojr one, doesn't worry about that record.
re ust not recruitng a
f f
there. " Reuss said " It' 8 to hguy or our years
ug to get quality
basketball players.'"
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"M if
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Egan,Yw~o1saf!~al~~".!~i~ decision," said
been home for us for 20
. o orado Springs had
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coming to

uloi;3so!:ti~n~~ei::~:~ to
usrl

And It's something the
offl . I
c1a s wanted to
have him do.
It's no secret Egan w th I
the Job from day one ~s Al~ ;ading candidate for
USO have a Jot i
· e
orce Academy and
schools and both:~rromu~hn.t.Both ar_e tough academic
" o recruit to
"USually coaches com 1
·
to tum things around,., s:ldn;nd sa,r they a~ going
to try very hard not to tum t"lgan . Well, I m going
,, ngs around."
USO enjoyed its best season ever
h
level last season Brovelli led h'
on t e Division I
record, the West.Coast Athleti •~ troops to an 18-10
championshlp and a berth Into ~heo~~l~ce
Tournament.
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ve, Emily Matthews, Lynn McGuire at breakfast
Linda Love, Shannon Felk~r. Laurel Se/mo, Wendy Mccla

A marathon has ch an ge d their lives
,;z,f/§!j

E

By JAN SECRIST

lghtee n months later, the • rour Ranch o Santa Fe
er
women who completed the New ork Marathon togeth
er.
togeth
g
runnin
lh 1982 are stllJ
It's become much more than e"iercise. Now it's more ofa
suppo rt group . So the runne rs got togeth er Friday at sunrise to honor a birthd ay and a uniqu e camra derle with
champ agne breakf ast on the De'Tlruir beach - compl ete
with tablec loth, china and silver, crolss ants 1 strawb erries
;
f and spiked orange juice. ·
Since that October in 1982, wt!en they had their pictur es
In more than a rew newsp apers jubila ntly crossing the
finish line arm In arm , their lives have taken some lr,·
teresti ng turns.
but the distan ces are
run,
to
5:30
at
up
get
still
They
2

"Before New York I used to think

that ll 1 didn 't finish SO!'Jethlng, then
It wasn 't mean t to be. I'd give up.
Now, since that mara thon , I figure 1
can do anyt hing - all I have to do ls
reme mbe r thos e toug h train ing
days , and I know I can do lt."
- Lynn e McGuire.
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d;~r~'thfn changed their lives .
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C0t1tb1u1d/rom pooe 1
between three and six
miles. Their motto hu not changed,
however . It' s still, "If you can't talk,
you're running too fael"
Each of the orlglnaJ four- Linda Love,
IJ1lt Matthews ,J,~.irel Selmo and Lyn1! lrcdulre, pliiA tufttltlons Shannon Felker and Wendy Mcclave - all agree
unanimo usly on one thing: the early
morning workout Is vital to each of them.
They came Into running for different
reasohs. Selmo had run a marathon before - the 1978 Heart of San Diego In
Coronado - and was the Inspiratio n for
the other novices. Love's husband Is a
veteran of many marathon s, so she at
least knew what was expected . McGuire
used runnning to help ease the transition
of a move to a new commun ity. And
Matthews was just as game as the rest.
asking, " What else is there to do at that
hour besides read the paper and eat?"
pholo: a. ... ~
But they all agreed on one thing-ru nlives.
their
changed
ning that marathon
All the fixin 's for a champagne breakfast on the beach
Only one had ever run a full marathon
before, and they had trained for a full
year together. It made a tremendo us Imwould love to tackle the
Emily Matthews also has done some there. Selmo
pact on their thinking and their goalAvenue of the Giants. Matthews wlll try
courses
on
working
Is
and
g,
stretchin
setting for the future.
any one of them, but not until she gets to
"My whole attitude changed ;: said leading to a master's degree In Exercise
the 40-and-ov er age group. Felker leave&
York
New
Emily Matthews . "I learned that you can Physiolog y. After running the
the door open to the Coronado run, "b11t
Giants
the
of
Avenue
the
and
just
marathon
You
end.
the
In
want
you
what
get
not now - I'm not up to It mentally ."
classes
Into
leapt
she
later,
months
stay
seven
can
You
..
have to be wllllng to4't0r-lc
And McGuire? Would she do another
blo
and
ogy,
kineslol
,
up past 9 p.m., you can get up in the mid- in anatomy
"Never again!"
one?
t.
dle oflhe night to study. If you 're willing, mechanic s of human movemen
.
the husbands and 15 children of
admitted
she
Maybe
me,"
like
,
casual
"It's
"
anything.
sh
accompli
you can
1
would agree with McGuire,
-ups."
ladles
warm
and
these
horts
s
wear
all
We
'
New
Before
Lynne McGuire agreed . "
with
but they' re probably not going to gel
York I used to think that lfl didn't finish She's combinin g the new training
to
their wish .
somethin g, then It wasn 't meant to be. I'd her backgrou nd in nutrition, hoping
comprogram
of
type
wellness
a
In
fi.
"We all need this." Love said. "The
I
,
land
marathon
that
give up. Now, since
- camrade rie Is so special. We can bounce
gure l,can do anything - all I have to do is bining cardlo-re habilltati on and nutri
our frustratio ns off each other, say anyremembe r those tough training days , and tion.
Shannon
group,
the
lo
rs
newcome
The
thing, and know it will ne\let leave the
it."
do
I know I can
this
group. Whether we ever run another
"Sure, we can do whatever we want Felker and Wendy McClave, found
to
challenge like New York again doesn't
now, " agreed Linda Love , a former unusual support group the answer
Is a
matter - It's the people that are lmporschool teacher. "And when I grow up I 'll their need for a challenge . Felker
is
McClave
designer.
interior
-time
full
she
do,"
to
tanl
want
I
Is
It
what
decide
taking college classes.
"Besides , when all your friends are In
laughed.
"My husband has been running for
school, and you really prefer bon-bons ,
Laurel Selmo, the "one day at a time"
figured
bubble baths and fictional books, you
philosop her during the training year, years," Felker explained . "and I
'em.
join
to
had
I
·em.
beat
couldn't
I
If
was
race
the
when
have to be able lo express yourself somedown
let
inost
felt the
better.''
where. I'm the domestic Innkeepe r oflhe
over. " I was so bummed on my birthday But this ladies group is e ven
hour group - boy scouts, cub scouts. a horse, a
In January they threw a surprise party to '. When asked about the early
to join the
rabbit, parrot, turtle, two dogs, two paratry to cheer me up," she t'onfessed . "You leaving the house at 5:30
"No prob- keets and one cat. It fits my lifestyle."
can·tgo back to doing nothing anerdoln g group, she had a ready answer.
lem . I don 't wake up 'tll the second mil .
somethin g so exciting."
It WM Love who planned the breakfast
would
Selmo called In February to Inquire Let's face It. If you were awoke,
on the Del Mar beach In honor or
about law achoo! entrance exam ■ . She you do this ?
McGuire' s birthday.
They all agree It l s the be~t tim e of day.
was told she'd have to teke them tlie next
" No one ask ed me any questions when
said
hour."
morning - so she did. She pas~ed with "You can't put on airs at that
setting this up,'' she admitted , "but
was
1
e ven put on make-up.
me some funny looks. Maybe
high marks and -.l(BS promptly ';nf ~'~ sf In Selmo. "You can't
gave
they
We learned who we really were."
'
U.S.D. Law Schobl.
the folks at 19th Street are used to this
longest
the
running
been
has
;
"1'11 tilfe'my fust-yea r finals next l Mcclave
sorl of thing."
only
week , then I'll be sup& domes le for ..._ more than eight years - but had
, they
breakfast
ne
champag
that
at
And
always
three months. In August I'll go back on complete d a half marathon . She
agreed the camrade rle that they'\le
the
the roller coester." That's a big switch had the yen to "see what was around
shared Is the most precious experlenl !e
herself
stretch
't
didn
but
,
corner"
next
from "doing nothing."
of all. Whether these ladles ever run
1'We1ve all gone on to things that we
until she joined up with the regulars.
another marathon together doesn't real11
the
since,
s
She;s run two marathon
have to do," McGuire said. We've grown,
ly matter, because whatever they decide
the
analyzed our situation s, and figured out Heart of San Diego and the Avenue of
t~ do, they'll do It with style, they'll do:lt
supl
emotiona
great
s
0nd
She
pace
Giants.
can
how to handle things. We
well . and they 'll have a support team
has
ourselves . I know more about what I can port from the other women , and
•'.
·
backing them all the way.
.
marathon
more
one
o as an Individua l and as a woman. I promi sed hers If
that hol.lt,
at
up
get
to
willing
Anyone
promhave
them
of
all
guess that disciplin e really taught me , In fact , almost
more marathon . five days a week, Is bound to be a succejs.
how to relate to my priorities . I know I ised them selves one
In Bermuda . If Just as long as they adhere to their motto
be
will
hers
Insists
Love
to
family
the
can stretch and not cause
/
her hu sband lo take her - run slow and talk fast.
convince
can
she
suffer."
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J.:1.ll picture brightening_ for univ ersi ty graduates
By Joseph Tbesken
n-;...,. ~ Wnw

ENIORS GRADUATING this SllllllDer from San Diego's
lllliftnities are finding tbe job market "ballish," with
company recruiters more active than ever OD the local

S

campuses.
Career-placemeot officen at tbe University of California at
San Diego and University of San Diego report tbe highest ownbet of job ~ histories. while San Diego
State University experienced the ,econd-bigbest.
This brigllter employment picture mirTOrs a national trend.
Nancy Pengilly, resource information coordinaior for tbe
College Placement Council in Betlllellem. Pa., said: "This year's
job picture fir tbe graduate is very positive."
''TIie recoftrY bas llnally bit tblt carnpn,es.• :she added.

"Company recnuters say tbeir xbedules (of job interviews with previoas higb.
"ne omaber ol job interrins at Su Diep State ia tbe
studenis) are f1ll1. TIiey (recruiters) are seeinC more competicurrent year will total abou 11.M, «r UGO more than last
lion than l!fll' before.,.
yeart said Jady GanlliDl!r, career-ud-pla cement officer. "Thia.
Jaclt NoweiL the state's "labor market analyst in San Diego.
•
said be ,ees a kamiDc iq, of the prmously tigllt job market in is the 9'COlld best year - 191142 bad OYer 11,lOI.
SDSU gradv.atioa is May 28.
tbe county.
At USD, job imenien hit U70 this year, compared to tbe
'"lbing,, are loom& pretty good," be said. uMy original p~
previoas hip ol 870 last year, accordiq to. Linda Scales, <»jection of oew jobl ill San Diego County for this year was 27.000.
which would be quite a step up from the previous year - 1%.000. director of its career coamel.iDc office.
SOOU bas a scudent body ia acesa ol 3Z.OII. ,rbile UCSD bas
u At this point I think my estimate may be quite cooservative.
There probably could be 30,000 to 35.000 oew jobl opening. I 13,000 and USD bas ~ as ballish,• said
think it'sa reflectioa of the (upswing of the) national economy." . "We cllaract.eriJle tu year's job market coafldent about
Neil MUrTay, UCSD career planning director, said be expect., Gumbiner. "The Ddmts t11is ,eu wre more selective t.ban
be men
the university to have bad about 3.000 job interviews by com- i>b opportumtie& a-au,,, !My collkl
t, IJ ~
last year.
mencement J - 17. '1'11at fil'ire is 870 more tlJa.n in l!IIIU3. the
"It i.odicatea a stroapr ecmiomy. We wen successful
in artractlq ,ome oew employers, aa well aa the l'elltlars."
MUrTay, while not aa enthusiaatic aa Gumblner, said lie
was encouraged by the activity.
"~d sa~ it's stronger lhil year, but oot nearly as dramatie an IDlprovement as 19C-a3 wu over the precedin&
year," be said.~ receaioa rully hurt in 1911-1911"
Scales said tbe recruiters wbo visited USD wen makin& more job offers tlJa.n tbe previous year.
''Several students were in the pleasant position of having to decide between multiple job offers,• sbe added.
University gndoates with degrees ill engmeerin1 and
campoter ICieoce coatlnue to be tbe-lDOlt ,oupt,alter by
companies. particularly thole ill hi&b-tedmology areas,
u in San Diego, Pengilly said.
This uaessment was .coaflnned by career officials at
UCSD and SOOU.
Pengilly said the College Placement Council, a clearinpou,e of statistics OD jobl and starting -salaria for
many of the nation's lilliversities, also found that thole
wilb humanities and social ICieace degrees aren't beiq
./
ignored by employers.
¥
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/ 2 e cours:s ~n :eal e ~ appraising will be offered Ju~l0-30
go by
at the University of ~
the Amer1tan fusfit.~ i of Real
Estate Appraisers . The course subjects ranise from real estate appraisal principles and basic valuation procedures to capitalizat ion
theory and techniques and real
estate investmen t analysis. The
schedule d :is follows:
•June 10- 16 Real Estate Appraisal Principles
•June 10-16 Case Studies in
Real Estate Valuation
•June 10 - 16 Litigat i on
Valuation
•June 17-23 Basic Valuation
Procedures
•June 17-22 Valuatio n
Analysis and Report Writing
•June 17 -23 Capitaliza tion
Theory and Technique s, Part A
_ •June 24-30 Capitaliza tion
Theory and Technique s Part B
•June 24-30 Real Estate Investment Analysis
•June 24-30 Quantitat ive
Methods.
Tuition for all courses is $250.
Enrollmen t informati<>\1 and copies
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USO symphony
A "Concert o : , ; ; ~ t h
pian~t Father
velea and violinist James
Zagami , Un,!versity of San
Diego symphon y concert·
master. will be presented at
8 p.m. next Wednesday in the
Camino theater on campus./

~---Re-
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CHURCH CONCERTS

ill:?J)irational sou nds abo und citywide
The Rev. Nicolas Reveles, pianist, and James Zagami,
violinist, will present a concert at 8 p.m. Wednesday in
Camino Theater at the University of San Diego.
Reveles is on leave from the USO faculty, studying for
a doctorate at the Manhattan School of Music in New
York.
Country singer Laverne Tripp, singer-evangelist David
Barnard, Emanuele Cannistraci of San Jose and other
singers and evangelists will participate in the Christian
Communications Network's annual spring praise-a-thon
from 8 p.m. to 11 p.m. Monday through May 21 on Cable
Channel 26.
The Mesa College Clarion Singers and orchestra will
present a concert at 3 p.m. tomorrow at the First United
Methodist Church, 2111 S. Camino del Rio.
Gospel singer Barry McGuire will present a concert

(

under the auspices of San Diego Youth for Christ at 7:30
p.m. today at the First Assembly of God, 8404 Phyllis
Place.
Gospel singer Perlita Lim will present a concert at 7:30
p.m. today at the Chinese Evangelical Church, 2585 Judson SL
Mark and Diane Yasuhara, known as the Hawaiians ,
will give a concert at 7 p.m. today at the First Church of
the azarene, 3900 Lomaland Drive.
"Lightshine" by Bury! Red will be presented by the St.
Mark's United Methodist Church choir at 7:30 p.m. next
Saturday and May 20 at the church, 3502 Clairemont
Drive.
,
The Classic Brass Quintet and organist Andy f4inbolt
will present a concert at 7:30 p.m. tomorrow at Pilgrim
Lutheran Church, 497 E. SL, Chula Vista.
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Elizabeth f51ane Hahn
and Michael Joseph Devin
were married March 17 at
La Jolla Presb yteri an
Church. Parents of the couple are Barbara C. Hahn of
Fullerton and Leslie T.
Hahn of Santa Ana, and Dr.
and Mn. Joseph B. Devin of
La Jolla. The- bride is a
graduate of Fullerton Community College and studi ~

at UC Santa Barbara. She is
an_ office manager. The
bndegroom, a junior high
school teacher, graduated
from UC Davi s and
receiv_ed bis teach ing
credential from the University_ of Saa Diego.- -/
· .
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~VeJJ S-Mad docks

f ! e s i d i ~ Arbor .
w~ the setting for the April

20 wedding of Vicki Lynn
Maddocks and Russell Wal(

r

ter Stevens. The bride is the

daughter of Mrs. Marian
Maddocks of San Diego and
David Maddocks of Del
Mar. She attended the University of San Diego, where
her husband IS currently a
student. The bridegroom is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. William Stevens. Both the bride
and her husband are employed by Neiman-Marcus..,
/'"
J
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Port, developer
set for showdown
over hotel tower
By Greg Gross
Staff Writer

The San Diego Unified Port District set the stage yesterday for a
showdown next week between port
commissioners and developer Doug
Manchester over the building of a
,econd hotel tower for his recently
opened Inter-Continental Hotel.
With board chairman Daniel
Spurck absent. the board voted 6-0 to
"invite•· Manchester to next Tuesday's board meeting to state his Intentions. The so-called "second
tower·• Is considered critical to the
proposed downtown convention center.
"If they don·t build a second tower,
we may not have a convention center
there," said commissioner Louis
Wolfshelmer.
Commissioner Maureen O'Connor,
who has already clashed with Manchester over development plans for
the convention center area, said she
was "nervous" about the hotel sltua-

tron:-·-

O'Connor made her comments as
the commissioners discussed a $6.4
mllllon agreement with the architectural team chosen to design the convention center. The board approved
the agreement, but also voted to
have Manchester come before them
neirt week to say whether he plans to
build the second tower.
"We shouldn't finalize anything
until we know what deal we have In
front of us." O'Connor said. "Maybe
we should get all the proposals In
front of us . .. and quit playing cat
and mouse. We haven't had full disclosure at all."
The site is adjacent to that of the
proposed downtown convention center. In the original plan, twin ovalshaped hotel towers totalllng more
than 1,200 rooms were to be built
near the convention center, with the
room taies from those hotels used to
defray the center's operating defi cit
In Its first years.
Without the second tower. those
room tax dollars would be cut by
hatr.

Man bester also has an option to
build a third hotel on the site. But
under the agreement through which
he leased the land from the Unified
Port District, he must have construction of the second tower under way
by April 30, 1985, or lose his option to
build the third hotel.
llowevtr, Manchester has said
there will be no second tower with·
out construction of a ballroom and
conference facility next to the pres- ,
ent Inter-Continental Hotel.
The Port Commission deferred for
a week approval on architectural
plans for that building, as port director Don L Nay and some commissioners voiced unhappiness with the
design.
Also. the developers want the hotel
site "parcellzed," or subdivided Into
smaller sectlons, to obtain separate
loans lo finance the second hotel. No
parcellzatlon, no second tower.
"Doug has already said that," said
Manchester spokesman Ben Clay.
Commissioners a!M voted to have
the San Diego representatives on the
port commission and port staff reach
an agreement with the City of San
Diego on the overall operation of the
convention center.
In other action, the board approved a record $26.1 million opera!•
Ing budget, largest In Its history. In
doing so, It turned down more than
$1 3 million In requests for assisunce
and matching funds from local organizations.
Among those organizations that
had their requests reduced substantially or denied outright were the San
Diego Convention & Visitors Bureau.
public television station KPBS, the
San Diego State University Found•·
lion, the U.S.-Mexican Studies center
at UC San Diego, and the Year of the
Ocean Foundation.
The ConVls request for a $100,000
grant was reduced to $35.000. KPBSTV's request of a $25,531 grant was
rejected entirely, as was the SDSU
Foundation's petition for • $64.113
grant and $15,000 In matching funds
sought by the U.S.-Mexlcan Studies
center.
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USD schedules 2 commencements Sunday
A rdo~~be r of graduates will
receive degrees at the University of San
Diego's commencement Sunday, stattlbg at
10:30 a.m. in the campus stadium.
. Sen. Pete Wilson, R-Calif., former mayor
of San Diego, will be the commencement
speaker.
A total of 873 degrees will be awarded.
The previous high for graduates was in
1983, when 860 degrees were presented.
Robert F. Drinan, a law professor and

former congressman, will ad~ the USO
School of Law graduates at 3 p.m. Sunday
in the stadium.
Drinan was a member of the House from
1971 to 1981, representing Massachusetts.
Before that, he was dean and a professor of
law at Boston College Law School. He now
is president of Americans for Democratic
Action.
Law degrees will be given to 307 graduates.
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Maddocks-Steven1

Vicki Lynn Maddocks became theffli~'of Russell
Walter Stevens in a ceremony April ~~e sidi o Park.
reception followed at the Cafe del Rey Moro. The bride A
is
the daughter of Marian Maddocks of San Diego and
David
Maddocks of Del Mar. The bridegroom is the son
of
and Mrs. William Stevens of San Diego. The new Mr.
Mrs.
Stevens attended the Uniy ersit ~f San Diego, where
husband is now a student The n wlyweds will live her
here.

lane Beacft, CA
It Diego Co.)

D!evutoCIII

past the other Dcm otrnt in the rnce. Oeruty
District Attorney Michael Pent, anrl force favorite
Susan Golding. a Republican, into .:a November
runoff.

IC one cancticlate cnmpil s mote than !iO percent
of the vote in the .Junt'! 5 prim ary, he or she will win
the seat oufri~ht.

Schenk's principal vulnerahility so far as locaf
voters arc concerned is thP. b.i.!_llct lrain. She was
part of an arlminstration that back eiflh e concept
nf hiJ?h speerl rail and was involved in ne~otiation
:.
th11t led cvehtually to legislation creat ing bonding
authority for lhc bullet and smoothing the public
review process· for the 'train.
Schrnk acknowle<lge~ her role but point~ ou'f
l.hc1t IJ11llet train promoters were speaking "in
~cneral term s" of a train routf' along Inter state 5.
She also i:ays the intention or the bullet leJ?islation
w;is to begin the process of public discussion. not .
rirr.11mvPnl lhe public and railroad the train into
existence.

The 3rd· District includes much of northern Sun
Di ~o :-ind encompa scs Del Mar. Sol;in::i ~<:nch
and Cardiff. Its northern hon.ler is Snnfa fp OrivP .
To reach out to an electorate that rlnf'c;n't know
hP.r, Schenk ha t, 1en usi11 ~ lier political ronnections tQ ra11;e the rstim:ilt:ri $l50.0<JO-,i2nn.ooo total
ThPse days, Schenk is careful to note that she
it will take by ovembr.r lo win the district.
adamantly opposPS thr. proposed coastal route and
She's raised noug h rnone·y so rar tn hire ,mcte nsive lunnrling
for construction of the train .
heavy -hilting p1Jlili ca l ·c,n~ultanl Ken Rir.l.1. ~hf' crilici1.cs curre nt supervisors for not going on
who ran the unsuccc ~rul 1!llhfl,rnatorinl campnign
record in opposition to the coastal route. while at
o( Mike Curb . Prominent ltepuhlican Tom Sfickles
the c;nmP. time saying she continues to support high
.
has si~ned on as co-chair of the campaign, and
s p.,eri ra ii as a concept.
SheriCtJohn Ou([y is also a Schenk supp1J1·ter.
SchPnk 's position on growth issues .hall won her
All three of those b~ckcrs, Schenk hnpPs, will
the support of lhe IQcal SiE!rra Club chap ter in a
help her rend orr the criticism Crom GoldinJ? th;it 1 district where most of the chap
ter's mcmhcr:, live.
Schenk is a ".Jerry Brown Dem ocrat '' - a peGolding, nn the other hand. hns rf!ceived the backjorative term in a distri ct with its .polit.ica I cent er
ing of 1,uilders' and real estat e organizations.
in conservativ La Jolla.
Yrf. SchPnk appe ars.to be a morl rate on growth
Indeed , while Schenk is ~cnerally recoli!ni1.<'d fnr
issues
. sa yin~ that the county needs to follow its
her inlclllgencc and. abilily to artic,·,lalc thl'
growth man~ement plan but also noting that it's
issues. she's also generally felt to carry c1 lot or
been si:< ye::m; since the plan was implemented
bagga~e info this ra e.
an<l
~aying it's time Cor II review to deter mint if
· Seh<:nk deals with thm;e frilic isms dirrc1 ly.
the plan needs lo be revised.
defending her work to improve the business
climate in California and the Drown arlministr:iSchrnk's positions will obviously prove to be
tion's record in prnvlding new jobs. Schenk sa~·s
:
impo
rtant in thi race. But even more than by
that during her te)HJre in Sacra ment o; she w:is
those
positions, one is struc k in talking to Schenk
able to find additio11al state ni1Jney for San Diego
,
hy
her
friendly nature a111.t her fierce determinlltransportation projects. Ancl she attem pts lo turn
aroun d Golding's crtlld sni~ by ,payi ng Guiding ·· tion . With a smile on her race, time after time she
·: .,1 calls for "vr.ry aggressive leade rship "
~ "has problem:, with her own recor d", that
\'l1uld ., Board ctf Supervisors. It's obviously on the
~ not in
lead ,Gflding",to \vanl ~t9: ro us, the-'. debll te ~on
' Sc~ehkrs nature tcr sit.back. a· d le.t tnings happtiftt:
SchPnk ll po~ilions antJ not lier .own. ·
• o hPr.
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Sacred .Heart
aly.qtN invited
to Sni)}ier

, I

Alumni of the Sacr ed Hea rt
from any of the 200 schools
cond ucte d by the inter natio nal
socie ty of the Religious of the
· Sacr ed Hea rt are invited to attend the sprin g alum ni supp er
to be held in the Douglas F.
Man ches ter Exec utive Conferen ce Cent er at the University of San Diego· l\'lay 31 at 6
p.m. -:·
The secr ets of combining
care er and motherhood will be
dis c~d by Kay Davis, a
mem ber of the Boa rd of
Educ ation of the San Diego
Unified School District, and
Dr. Sarita Doyle East man , a
spec ialis t in pedi atric s and
adol esce nt med icine . Both
wom en are grad uate s of the
Sacr ed Hear t High School.
Sacr ed Hea rt alwn ni may
obta in furth er information by
call ing Sist er Virg i nia
McMonagle .at 291-6480, exten__,J
sion 4808.
I

(
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~r~Heart . .,
alittnri1 invited 1
. to supp~r
Alumni of the Sacred He.a rt
from
any of the 200 schools
1
J conducted by the international
society of the Religious of the
Sacred Heart are invited to attend the spring alumni supper
to be held in the Douglas F.
Manchester Executive Conference Center at the ~ s i ~ ~ e g o l'v~y 31 at 6
The secrets of combining
career and motherhood will 1:k
discussed by Kay Davis, a
member of the Board of
Education of the San Diego
Unified School District, and
Dr. Sarita Doyle Eastman, a
specialist in pediatrics and
adolescent medicine. Both
women are graduates of the
Sacred Heart High School.
Sacred Heart alumni may·
obtain further information by
calli_ng Sister Virginia
~cMQDagle at 291-6480, extension 4808.

I

i~ -Pr~ now
~r~aineron, the t-{atio~al
School District,.s director of sup- port services, became Dr. George
Cameron this week after lie earned his doctorate at the University
of San Diego.
Dr. CameNM1 successfully
defended bis doctoral dissertation, which compared traditional
and clinical supervision by
teachers in 1>ublic schools. He
worked on bis Ph.D. during the .
evening for five years.
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HEN'RY

EGAN HAS been
named as head mens basketball coach at the University of
San Diego.
,
A gradu ate of the Naval
Academy, Egan has spent 13
years as head baske tball
coach at the Air Force
Academy in Colorado Springs.
He is curren tly altern ate
coach to the United States·
Olympic basketball team.
Egan also coach ed and
evaluated players at the Olympic try-outs in Bloomington,
Indiana, and will be scouting
South American teams in San
Paolo, Brazil, this month.
He is a memb er of the
Legislative Commission of the
N:ational Coaches Basketball
Association of Ametica. and
was one of 10 coaches selected
by the NCAA to a committte
studying the strengthening the
acade mic requirements of intercollegiate athletes.
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Commencement: sen ior s' big da y
I

Weak public schools threaten
American dream, SDSU told
By Joseph Thesken
JW- E'.dl1rotlon Writ,r
The American dream lor today's college graduates Is In Jeopardy
unless the nation's public school system is strengthened, Pulitzer Prizewinning author David Halberstam warned at San Diego State University's commencement yesterday.
Halberstam said the real threat lor the United States comes not so
much from competition in the marketplace with Japan, but from a trend
in American education which could alienate I huge segment of our
•
population.
"There Is a danger of a new alignment in our society based on education; he told snsu·s 7.200 graduates and 25,000 spectators at Aztec Bowl.
"Those who are educated in high technology (areas) will be successful,
and those who aren't will be shut out (of the American dream).
"The question Americans should ask Is not will we be able to compete
with Japan In the auto or electronic Industry, bat will we have a better
public 9Chool 8)'!tem In the nut 18 to 20 yetl'9.•
Plea~ 1H SDSU, B-3

U.S. strength means freed om,
Wilson tells USD graduates
By Scott LaFee
7'rlb""" Stiff Writ,r

The United Stales can remain free only II It remains strong, Sen. Pete
Wilson. R-Calif., told the 1984 graduating class at the University of San
Diego yesterday.
Wilson's remark! lo 9ftO graduates and a packed crowd at USD's
campus stadium ranged from what he called a resurgence In the
" Ucessl'9 of the '&&.! and iOs" to arms control and the Soviet menace.
Among the worst exresses, Wil~on said, was the attack on free speech
by both leftist and rightist factions. Recalling U.N. ambassador Jeanne
Kirkpatrick 's visit to the University of California at Berkeley last year.
Wilson said the heckler11 and protester11 who finally forced her to stop a
speech were "shocking and cowardly."
"\Vhen shouting replaces speaking, thlnkln1 becomes an endangered
species." the lormer San Diego mayor said.
He called those who attempl to repress others' opinions "the new
barbarians within our walls."
Such repression is expected In a place like the Soviet Union, Wilson
said. With stories about Russian dissident Andrei Sakharov and arms
control, the 49-year"0ld junior &enator accused the Soviet Union of worldwide hegemony and an IMatiable desire for global power.
"The Soviet Union is not our friend," he said. "It is not the moral
equivalent of the United States. The Soviets are cunning and ruthle!!!.
They have different Institutions. We have a history of freedom. They
have a history of oppression. We cannot afford the mpoMiblilty of
dealing with them exc~pt from a po!lilion of strength.
"But they are rational," Wlh1on 11id. "They do not want nuclear war.
They want lo achieve an overwhelming military advantage so that they
can extort concessions without firing a shot.''
Wilson said detente had proven to be • mistake; trade was no guarantee two countries would not go lo war. He said only a strong military
with specific anm control goals would keep the Soviets In check.
"We mmt press the Soviets relentlessly,'' he said, "at the arms control
bargaining table and In world opinion."
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Cindy Beezley, a polltlcal science/French
major, adjusts her cap as she prepares to

• ,.2_91-)'5

march In the processional at the University
of San Diego graduation ceremonies.

'

Wilson urges USD gra~uates
to keep peace through strength
By Lew Scarr

Starr 11'rlt,r

Sen. rrte Wll!<fln, R-Calil., yesterday called on the Uniyersily of San
Diego·s Class of 1984. 6Wstrong, ln
joir!lllm in An effort to keep peace in
th~ world through national strength.
"We have learned the hard way
lhal it is not enough for a democracy
· to be good and just," Wilson said.
"They (the Sovlels) must learn from
our clear rl'!!Olve that they cannot
win an arm., race with u because
our goal is ffttooni:"
He said American., should hold
"freedom aloft as a beacnn. No nation can remain free unless It remains strong."

The former Sah Diego mayor Is a
member of the Senate Armed Service!! Committee. Rnd he brought a
call Irr n1lloMI unity lo the largest
graduati~g !'lass in USO history.
The mi,1-mrrning ceremony was a
50-ya rd line graduation rite, a tented
affair out in th marvelous May
sunshine at the university's athletic
stadium. More than 8,000 guests assembled In the bleachers and on folding rhai111 on the grass.
Participating goesL, and speakers
sal on the stage on aquamarine padded cha ir~. The podium was covered
wilh white. scalloped plastic llke an
arbor in the park.
Promptly at 10:30 a.m. the proces-

•
Co■ti■■ed from B-1
::and have I nice Ufe."
Steven Andrew Callaway, an accounting
major, won the Franklin Award as outstarlding male graduate.
' Earlier, before Wilson addr=ed the
''Class, he received an honorary doctor of
laws drgree l'On(erred by Hughes and the
M~t Rev. Leo T. Maher, bishop of San
Diego.
Wilson told the audience he has become
rmed al what he sees as a resurgence of
~ iticai e1ces!eS. both right and left.
"'I am troubled by an attitude to repress
ree expression of thoughL" he said.
WIison referred lo the shouting down of
U.N. Ambassador Jeane Kirkpatrick when
she attempted to speak at UC Berkeley. "It

,!5

;;t!fJ

sional began, and the senior's in their
black robes marched slowly to their ·
seats.
Author E. Hughes Jr .. USO presl•
dent. In his greetings suggested Ille
students go on to share what they
have learned with others. "That Is
the best of what thiJ university Is 111
about."
Sludent Cathy Ann Campbell, who
won the Alcala Award as 0111lltanding
female graduatP, gave the senior address and told h r classmalt'S lo
"take what you have become and
share ii with the world.
"God bl~ss you:· ampbell. an
English major, ~aid in l onclusion,
Stt l'SD on P~ge 7·2

was shocking and cowardly and incredible
that It occurred on a college campus, .. he
said.
When California's Junior senator had
concluded hlJ comments the Class of '84
rose lo receive their diplomas.
Later yesterday at Torero Stadium. Fathfr Robert F. Drln1n, 1 Georgclown nlversity proressor or law who served as a
congressman from Massachusetlll for JO
years until he stepped down In 1981 at
papal request, addressed the 27th comm ncement of USD's School of Law. Approximately 60 persons with signs gathered
on a hill behind the speakers' platform to
protest what lhry said has been a pro-abortion stand by Drinan over the years.
Law de~ees were awarded to 307 students.

Being Blind Doesn't
- Slow Sim.inom' Drive
for 41st District Win
'ByBARR~~TMAN.

I

Time, Staff Writer
For local Democratic Party offtcials, who often have difficµlty
attracting strong candidates for lo- •
cal races, the resume of 41st Conpay
gressional District candidate Robert
L. Simmons reads like a dream.
A lawyer and law professor at the
UoiYer;ritY of San Diego, Simmon,
tias publiahecrseveral books on
I
-Robert Simmons
.
criminal law. Before moving to San
C
.
Diego in . 1972, Simmon, WU a
common pleas court judge in•northeastern Ohio and the law director of but ob~ously. it's. som~thing that
my life." During that period, he-has·
three Ohio -cities. He f• the we can't hide," Simmons- said. "I'm
written a book, "Winning Crilniriar
co-founder of the Utility Consum- blind. That's afact of_my life. If that
Cases;· co-founded the San eartos
ers' Action Network (UCAN), a causes people to pay closer attenArea Council and UCAN, and led
group that aims to keep down the
successful communit)' figllts ~ pre- '
tion to what I say, well, I'm willing
San.Diego Gas & Electric Co. 's rates. . to take help wherever I can get it."
vent the construction of radio arrand a respected community· leader
_tennas on Cowles Mo~tain.nd.for
Simmons lost his eyesight in 1978
in San Carlos.
a zoning provision that will protect
over a 48-hour period as a result of
park areas from high-rises. He a1so·
~ also ii blind.
what he termed "a hit and run
dness-na:.--not stopped virus."
ii a legal consultant to opponents of
Sinunoii!-frorrr'aoing much in his
the proposed San Diego-to.:Loe An"ll took me about three weeks to
personal or professional life, and he accepl what had happened and start
r•
·
geles "bullet" train.
1
says he ·doubts that it will be a ·adjusting;" Simmons recalled. "At
Those accomplishments, SimT
•
.
serious handicap in his long-shot
mons believes, could help himoverbid to unseat Rep. Bill Lowery
come any skepticism that taters
(R-SanDiego).
might have about whether olind"I'm hoping that people will deness would hamper his effective'
cide to allow a blind man to be their
ness as an elected official.
guide to a new vision of America,"
"I'll be glad to c o ~ my 1
said the 56-year-old Simmons, who
accomplishments since losing my
first. I was getting the worst kind of
lives with his wife in San Carlos and
sight with anyone, especially Low- 1
response from my family and
ii the father of five sons.
is a
ery," Simmons said. "A
friends-sympathy. And I started
his abilities. ndl. his
of
measure
Bu Entlonemoata
feeling sorry for myself. The far•
disabilities."
thest thing from my mind, like
' .-- J
· Indeed, in politics, where being
la Penpedlvo
everyone else's, ii that I could wake ·
unusual often carries with it certain
.,, · · · I
up some morning with no eyesight. I
advantages-namely, additional
The passage of · time alJ9 .has
suppose liie anyone else in that
news media attention and public
allowed Simmons to place hi.rbliJ!d- .
situation, I wondered, 'Why me?"'
exposure-Simmons' physical
~
The turning point, Simmons said, ness in perspective.
handicap could be a political boon.
"Being blind b a pain in the·a.u:
came when he met a rehabilitation
If, as expected. Simmon, wins the
counselor who taught him certain but nothing more," Simmonl'- said:
four-candidate June 5 Democratic
technical skills, such u how to get "It's not true, u lighted people
primary-he has been endorsed by
around with a cane. and, more believe, that being blind male~ life
many local elected Democrats and
importantly, provided him with empty and a real drag. ~ I
clearly ii the preference of party
once had sight. I.have visual iulqe_valuable advic~. .
officials-his blindness could gen"He spoke roughly to me. and - ry and can visualize thinp:-when
mte the kind of publicity that is
essential if a candidate ii to have that's exactl'y what I needed to · rm m a familiar place or .U
~ ·· t
even an outside chance of upeelting . •hear." Simmana said. "He told me tt· certain frapance."
SimmOllS': allo : bu a ·baJlit_ef
a powerful iDcumbenL Simmon," · wu time to . stop wallo~ in. _.
maw'tisb ielf-ptt and get baclc to~ putting' people arounctbim ,I: Nie
primary- opponenta include homeabout his blindness by mum; Djht
· .
work. and I did...
maker Linda Cart.ton, engineer
J.. ; • : :
Simmons returned \o work within of the handicap·.
Daniel Hostetter and dentist 'Norman E. Mann., •
several weeb after losing his sight . ~Probably the iqajor diffemnce il
an4 ~ that the past~ jearr . · made iiT my life is 1that "er- t.~n'l
uwe certainly have no plans to
,try to capitalize on my (blindness), · ':}lave been the most productive of .
Pleue aee SIMMO!IJI! Pap S

dos'I'm blind . .• If that causes people to
er attention to wh4zt I say, well, I'm willi1f'tiJ
: ·
· take help wherevef( I can get it. '
~
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SIMMO1¥
NS:

.

~~~_1~ ....
11

•:?oi°o1 time watdima a lot of

wute

b i d ~... folimmon1 llicl "I'm
no&
,t.Mt mtan1 pme lbowa
and I f ~ 11 a bancUcap rt does · ,
,.(,a UWe frulttaUnt, thoup. durfn, ·f.Qirtd. love ICenet when you-'
don'\ J.ear any word.I apoken for

rmnif,j on end. ..

,_. ~otecf San Die,o Chargen
f8' Miunona atill attenda aeveral

football game. a year, following the
ICUoa through radio headphone1.
·'"1 react about 10 aec:onda later
than the rut of the crowd," Simmon, )>keel. "While everyone et.e
jumpe•up u they see touchdow n·
play "Wfoldlns, I'm still Uatening to
the- unounce r saying, 'It'1 a long

a

pua
"' .
K~hbors an<' frienda. tell stories

I~ t JSimmo~ doing y~ work,
i

• •

".!

·'tr;
... nev~
.. once heard

Bob~ d.epressed orfeel
hiiitlered in any way . .. '
discusling in detail the day's news
and .engaging in other "normal"
atti'Yitles that, in the words of Ann
Ma,:.Cullough, president of the San
darfoi Area Council, "cauae you
neur-to think of Bob u being

bllitd.: .

.

~

never once heard Bob get
~
.or feel hindered in any
wa,y a, his own mind by being
blind.:Ma cCulloug b said
.
StntPons keeps up with current .
eveni. by listening to televmon
JOICLZWJNK
news Jlrograms. having his wife or Robert L. Simmons uses a tape recorder
to
store
informat
ion. The
frienc» read the newspape r to him University of San Diego law
professo r says that his blindness is no
an<! l7§ his sublcripti on to an audio
handicap in his campaign for a nomination to run for Congress.
v ~ of Newswee k magazine. .

*"'•rr lmprove4

"If-r got elected to Congress. my

wor~·Jiabit.s really would not be that
dlff~t from that of the other
mepil;lers," Simmons said "No cong r ~ reads everythin g on ever, iaue. He receives summarie s
froin J.iis ltaff. That's what I'd
e:r;ec{.to do."
· ~~ contenda that he can
concentra te better and that his
memoa hu improved lince he lost
his' -,yesighL Bia public appearances; in whicli he often delivers
remarka bly detailed ,peechea
packed with •specific figures and
quotatlom. ,eem to provide proof of
that claim. During one recent meeting, for example, Simmons licked off
more than a dozen votes cast by

Lowery last year.
gation to do more than stand on the
Looking beyond the primary, sidelines and complain ."
Simmons said that he hopes to make
"I've been stewing for years as a
Lowery's record-w hich he charJohn Doe member of the public
acterizes as "anti-env ironment , anabout a do-nothing Congress and
ti-women and an automatic 'yes' for finally decided it was time to do
every unnecess ary, unwise, budgsomething," Simmons said. "I'm not
et-bustin g defense program that a miracle worker and I know I can't ,
comes along" -the major issue in
hope to change the country over- 1
the fall campaign.
·
nighL But J would try to be the
"There's quite a gap between conscience of Congress, it.a hair 1
what Mr. Lowery says and what he shirt. its goad" · . ; ·
does," Simmons said "He has raised
C..__S llm
double ,peak to a fine art form. Our
. job ii to simply get out the truth."
Simmom concedes his chances o!
Aside from his disdain for Lowvictory are 1Um. "'Today, I see 1
tiry'1 record. Simmons said he demyself as having a one tn 10
cided. to enter the race because of · chance," he said ..But last fall,
his belief that '"if you feel strongly
would have said my chances were
about somethin g, you have an obli.
• ........ SDDI0!(5lptce 8 1
.
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-
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'Jlth'5
S hope."
~
~
So
20.
one
only
in

1

there's

Two other major factors contribute to Simmons' hope.

'
.1

I

One iB that his connections to the legal community i
gjve him a significant boost in one ·area 1
probably

-;;p

where many other local Democratic congressional
candidates fail-fund raising. Simmons said he expects
to spend about S30,000 in the primary and about
$250,000 overall in his campaign.
In addition. the 41st District, which stretches along
the-coast from Point Loma to Solana Beach and reaches
inland as far as the San Diego-Santee boundary, is one 1
where the _R epublican Party holds only a thin edge over
the Democrats in voter registration-42.9% to 41.1 %.
Local Democratic Party officials concede that Simmons faces tough odds, but nonetheless view his '
candidacy as perhaps their best shot of picking up an
additional congr~onal seat in San Diego County this·
·
year.
"I pray for a world where people like- Bob Simmons
can win," said Phil Connor, San Diego County Demo- ,
cratic- Party chairman. "He's the kind of person I'd trust I
my government to and who's in politics for all the right
,
reasons."
Simmons, however, said he is not easily deterred· by
poor political odds.
"Every day of my life is a challenge, a fisht to
accomplish goals," Simmons said. "Yes, I face 10me big 1
obstacles in this race. But I think I've, already proved 1
..J
that I ~ overcome obstacles."
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. ~-euthor David Halberatam give• ~hu~bt-up algn ~o Sin Diego ~t1t1 Unlveralty gr1duat11.
•
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ates Hear Opposing Views
Gradu
.
.
,

.
f
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Sen. Wilson at .USD, David Halberstam at SDSU
BJDANID.,lt WEINTRAUBandN: ANCYREED,7'1-.St a(fWrUen '
and captt11l1m. TIie two men
-Wl.181m a sraduate of Yile and
Halberstam of Harvard-could not
have been more blunt In their
- e n t of the dlrecUon In \lrhlch ,
they believe the world It headln1.
But Wtl,on characterized the Unlted State11 11 a country thttatened
from the oulllde, particularly Ma.' at who - elected to the Senate In -cow, while Hal.bent.am Ila.Id the
perch atop the world
eountry'•
,
, 11182, told alfflOll 900 USO gnduata
powet 1tructure In the I 9509 wu
• Ulat the ll'fttffi- thrNt they will
limply an "a.ccldent of hlator:r~ tllat
fllce will be the one pc,eed by the
Aml!rlcanl will have to learn to li'le
a country he llffl • •
-ao.tet
• Nit upon c,oaquell of m.uch of the without.
: ~ IDchldlnl Central Amer1c.i.
,
' 'R•t•ie. . .. Arr-I•■•
'. halbetitam, meanwhile, urged
'"I'he SoYiela .,. rulhleaaly bent
lllSU-15.000-ltronf Cl• of 'M not
on mending their hegemony ln
.. Med the adffce o( thole uun.
lllndfill of \be.__ al Vietnam" ' TlrtuaUy ntrJ part of the world,~
Wlllon llid, '!That ii beyond dilCentral
•ho pi,rtrai the eonfllel 1ft
·pull!. They arwtlilltig tt by Ylolence,
U 1IO more tJw! a battJe
the, force, i l l ~. b7 poUUcal 111b'tttllon, by umed
lff!'elllol!, by l\lftoptl!I In lM '
horn of Atrlca, In Central America,
lh the Middle Eat ind In the Fat
llut."
Alth11111h he 111d he reco,ntled
Sen, Pete Wilson
the need tor neto\J1Uon, with thf
USSR. Wllaon crlUclsed th011e In
of American ln,rol•ement In Central
to
capitulate
would
America who
• 1,.1111,1 Sen. Pete
America,'' Halberetam aid. ''To
the Rlllll1119 without allr'l.lllle.
Wti.on.
them It will again be c:aplWlsm
"They (Somt leaders) feel that
:
•er1111 eolrimuntam. Though capt.
Amettcam In their lo•e affair with
1118 unclfflrlduate ■ nd 222
peace tn our democnUc ldMlilm, ' taJ.lem bu rieYet touched In any
"11 lM ....e tnYOlncl, the
befttp
fllll•
l'eiJMted
tna11
the
i:i.11e
will
............ •,aall1rt

fll apeeeflff tb,t jlre1e11ted lltarkdlffei:tni Ylewa al. the challenga
' flelnl America and Ill youth • .$en.
~ WU- (R-Callf.) and author
liaTid Halbentanl I d ~ gndu•
, lllnf clMlel of the UnlYently ot
91n Dle«o and San Dle«o Sttte
Onlvenl1.y Sunday mornln1.
WU-, San Dle90'1 former may-

U...,_

University

·-

of~an Diego

.,....le,..__ ....,..

•

1'IUNt ~ r, Drtnan,
Cker11to.11 ' Ulll•er■lty
.._,. of Law flN)f-.or

'. Ind lermet IIM■icllilNtte
~

••rn••1

. • a.w 1eliNI
111 )lltt■ dod.ar and muter
alln~awarded .

~~=-

::S~~

talle Ill hlatbry•" he 111d. "They are.
bapll)I llilt Amerlclnl ·wlU be Uie
people to ~ recently ftlpte 1n
!DOit bltiet ol 1ronl11i that
thClt who wtli not tace a,,reatori
make It.,lnnlllbll that the7 WIii

itiet

lllffer It.
•o.tert.ntln ef s.lantl-■'
,A few momenta tater and and
aerON town at SDSU, Halbel'ltlm,
who won ■ Pultller Prld for hil
reporting trom Vietnam In 1984, told
hie ■ucllenee that the United Statel'

blaetl tballenp will eome not
from ■broad but from deterlotat.lotl
of_....___
ot ,.._ •~'""'-"'
'""' am........

lyetem

.......,.

'"roday •• JOU traduate tti~ ~
tlcm.

·• people ipln unmindful al. hilt.or,
•ho would hope IO have eome form
i,i • - - - - - - - - - -

~

....
matter tel tllelll. They would nt the
world to Alnerle111 IIPf(!ifleltlonl
and do •hat they pleue ••• And
UIOlt befON them. WIJ!11d

~ti •
· Halbentam

contended that !.he

P011Uol1 of power which the United ,
lltatee oeeupled In the Jgoo. -

i

f '~t~
~ ~ !,.,,..
... World W■r

, _ of UM __,,.

wunv ,._.,.

D.
.

'

-We Wert

.• .
c■relea with t1lat

affluenc.. tt Wa an a:tnordlnary
tl!lle, tint '9er,' flllllly bad one
car, then two can and a houle ln I.he
Then i boat. And we l;epn
to btU■'ft Ulll that 40 ,..,. of

■ubara.

PS--8Pl:SCII, .....
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SPEECH
Continued from Pqe 1
unparalleled affluence, that which was a histori cal
accident, we began to perceiv~ it as a perma nent
condition." · .
But the rest of the world has spent the past 40 years
catching up with ~eric a, Halber stam said. while this
countr y has forgotten the value of a strong system of
public education.
j
"A critical part of the American Dream -that no
matter how simple your own origins in life, if you !
worked hard your children would do better -that ;
critical part is now in jeopardy. Do not in 20 years think
it is a surprise that as we were rotten at the core of our
educational system we produced an America that could
no longer compete with peoples whose soil is less
bountiful than CID'S." .·
,

'• P. C. 8

\Mc~::..- .::....,;;.:..=;:
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~BSTANCF.S ·_ Those interested in learning .
more about substance abuse can hear Dr. Thomas Moore,
operations coordinator of the Naval Alcohol Safety Action
Program at the University of Arizona, in San Diego June
.2. Moore's talk is part of a series of Awareness. Hour
I monthly lectures. The meeting will be held from 10 a.m.
to noon in University of Sau Diego's DeSales Hall, Solo!Don lecture facility. No reservations are necessary.

.

...

Moore will ~ prevention of substance abuse problems and tra.uung professionals for the substance abuse
field, as well as program management and evaluation of
•
alcohol programs.

----------- -- - ---- '·
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S ON VIEW - Ei
ic paintings of the
ght of 91 hi
' on view at a prev Vatican by Vernon Howe Bailey w storill be
ie
~ James S. Copley w reception June 4 at the Helen
K. and
Library of the Tini
The collection was
ve
donated to USO inrsity of ,Sao.Diego.
Mrs . Roy Edwards
1983 by Mr.
first artist to rece of Lomas Santa Fe. Bailey was and
iv
the
e
pa
pal permission to
vate areas of the
depict the priV
at
ic
an
.
Th
e watercolors and
drawings which re
se
are described as "hsulted from ·his 1932 Vatican residenpia
ist
ce
or
ic
al
ly
unique as well as ar
ly appealing." Hig
tisticalhl
ig
ht
in
g
th
e
re
ce
pticm will be a spec
presentation desc
tion of a limited edribing the collection and the introduial
will be available toition folio of eight reproductions w cthe reception, collecollectors. Further information abhich
out
tained by contac ction and reproductions can be
tin
assistant to the US g Dr. Gilbert L. Brown Jr., speco~
O president, at 291-o
ia
480, extension 4523l
.
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Fruits
of his

labor
Jim Brovelll congra tulates USO player s alter
an emotio nal vletory
over St. Mary' s that
sent the Toreros into
the NCAA Divisio n I
basketball playof fs earlier this year. Shortl y
after USD's NCM appearance, Brovell r&signed to accep t the
task of rebuilding the
one&-proud basl<etball
'
program at USF.

Thbaoe p/KXo by &6 M•

r USF
fa st br ea k fo
Brovelli: Nsayers he1
1 resist quick fix for program
Ex-USD coach

By Nick Canepa
7l"ibuR sr,a,tn rlltr

During his 11-year tenure as bead basket-

he
ball coach at USO, Jim Brovelli claims
never was a p ~ by a big-name ath-

lete from a big-name university who wanted to transfer to his humble dip. Wbat
Brovelli and tbe university had to offer in tbe way of tradition or in a yoang pro-gram - just wasn't enoaglr to lure ,ome
the
IDOllll roul talent wbo wasn't receiving
proper oowisllment at a basketball factory.
And yet yesterday, a1 be sat ID his old
. office aboff tbe USO am, Broftlli flelded
• two telepbone calls within m bout from
atbletes curreatly ,cbolarsbiped ebewhere
wbo were intt'rested in either Brovelll or
hil program. One caller, with apparently
liWe awe for tbe Golcfen Dome or Digger

Phelps, was from Notre Dame.
Brovelli coald ooly chuckle. "Is this 1111-

believable?" be asked. "Eleve n years bere

and nothing happens. No•. all of a sudden.

rm getting calls from guys at Notre
Dame.~-

Alas,. the callers hardly were intere sted
in USO baske tball No, I.bey were inquiring
about tbe program at the Uni'ftl'Sity of Sall
Franc bco, which Brovem bas been oomi,to
oated to nm. The, coacil, wbo toot USD
a
the NCAA tournament t11ia spring and_
n,
sbort time later accepted tbe USF positio
is in sudt good graces at Alcala Part that
be still is allowed the 1'1111 of his old ~
when 1111'1 in town. It will be mid-Jane before Hank Egan, his repl.aceme!lt, moves
in.

'

Brovelll's task is. UDique in tbe history of
college basbtball. He has been asked to

USF, a famous
wi- wracked by Sc.lDdaJ in tbe late
1970. and suddenly cloaed for repair in the
early 19111. On April 2, be made the deci•
be
siaa to !lave USD - a progra m that
ettate d !tom nothing - and return to his
alma !Data', now ootbing more than a glob
of clay in oeed of remolding.
Bow many men haw been placed in similar positions? Does a Kentucky close its
basketball doon and reopen them three
,an later!'Does Kansas? Or UCLA? USF,
tbe ~ of 60 comecutive victories, is in
l.
that company. Tbe likes of Bill Russel
K.C. Jones, Pllil Woolpert. Bill Cartwright
and Phil Smith have walked through those
doors. Tbis ,ras a program with history for
a rider.

resurr ect tbe program at
• oa,e

~ ,_ BROVELLI,
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JDI BROVELLI

.Prospeeu callillg

{

:~~~~!~i, I 'l;1 ss

in a guy from here and, when he's through,
But when USF decided that it was going he might stay in the community and maybe
if
to pump oxygen into its basketball - asen help the university. Get a guy from back
happ
ld
wou
it
t
doub
any
years
there ever was
and East and he'll play ball a couple of
- it decided to do it right. A new coachearly
r."'
late
you
'see
it's
then
and
assistants would be brought in a year until Brovelli refuses to be pressured. His phie
gam
first
r
thei
play
't
won
s
work
(the Don
only losophy - as It was at USO - is to from 1
the fall of 1985). And this coach not gh
calls
e
to from the ground up. Thes
n't
would have to be good , but clean enou they
transfers are flattering, but he does
And
d.
oate
h so
the point of being Teflon-c
whic
nts
onte
malc
of
team
a
t
wan
s
found their man. Jlm .Brovelli, USF, clas many transfers are - even though he is in
of '64.
a natural position to accept them .
"They will be without basketball for. "Sure," he said . "There's no basketball at
three years up there," Brovelli saidle USF next 'year (1984-85), when transfers
,
"That's the intriguing thing. A lot of peop
would have to redshirt, anyway. And then
believe it can't be done. Believe tne - a Jot when we do start up, they won't have anyo( them think that."
one to beat out. There are two different
Since announcing his plans to move to types of transfers - the malcontents, and
the Bay Area , Brovelli has been spending the solid guy who may be homesick or
his
want to change his major to something I'm
ide.
prov
s
not
ha
may
sm
y
sia
ersit
hu
univ
eurrent
'The ent
s. ,.
going to be very selective with transfer
F,
US
at
led
ind
srek
tran
t
been
abou
me
ng
aski
are
ters
"The boos
stic.
usia
enth
so
fers all the time. They're
but I wa nt them to
... They want to be a success right away.
kn ow wh at I'm about
Their response has been incredible. But
ge .
I've told them that I'm not going to chanthe
1
... ho w I int en d to do
1
in
ver
belie
a
not
I'm
y.
soph
philo
my
it
not
it. We're going to do
instant fix that transfers provide. I'm win
can
I
so
s
sfer
tran
s'
six
in
ion
going to bring
my way. No except
the first year. It takes longer, the way I do
lli
ove
- Jim Br
it."
He has more than a year to think about
many coaches are awarded the lux~
alternating weeks here and in San Francis- it. How
18
ury handed Brovelli? His job in the next or
co. There, he speaks to booster groups, and
juni
and
ol
scho
ths is to scout high
he has found USF alums to be very aggres- mon ge players to recruit for 1985-86. There
colle
sive.
be no coaching by one of the nation's
"I feel that a lot of boosters believe that will
ss more respected tutors of the game.
you can't win unless you cheat or unle
- "It will be like a sabbatical - basically
you go to the East Coast to recruit play
is ri- all recruiting, along with some PR work
ers," Brovelli said . "The first reason
win. with the boosters," Brovelli said . "Maybe
diculous - you-don't have to cheat ttoCoa
st every coach should have this opportunity.
it,
And you don't have to go to the EasInto the
If everyone was given a year away fromout
with your checkbook open to get
burn
h
muc
so
be
maybe there wouldn't
top 20.
play
t
among coaches.
grea
's
USF
of
t
mos
and
"Go back ,
enthusiasm has been rekindled at
ehom
ers - like Bill Russell - were in the "The
but I want them to know what I'm
grown. USF can win by recruiting top 20, USF,t . . . how I intend to do it. We're going ,
abou
W~tem states. We want to be in the ting
way. No exceptions."
but we don't want to get there by chea g to do it my ed so far.
/
work
It's
or getting guys fr~m the East Coast. Brin

J

JIM BROVELLI
Does it bis way

-Show features
:lrish_api/ts
. ~ternational
Quilt Exhibit/Symposium. to be held June 14 on the University of
Sa~campus. will
host an exhibit of 15
quilts from The Patchwork Artists Guild or
Ireland . Evelyn Monta·gue will be bringing the
'.q uilts and giving the
• keynote speech on
• Thursday. May 31.
Fiona Denham and
Grania McElligott will
also be there . representing the Irish Patchwork Society. They will
be giving the dinner
lecture Friday. June 1.
and will bring 10 traditional and cor.tempor~ry quilts to display.
• The International
Quilt Exh i bit/Symposium will be awarding
an antique cut crystal
bowl valued at $250 to
the best quilt with Irish
influence. In addition
to the quilts, the Irish
Patchwork Society will
- also be bringing a collection of antique and
handmade laces typical
of the cottage industry
laces made in Ireland.
For further information . contact Ruth
Briggs at Box 403, Ran~ ctio Santa Fe, 92067.
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,&NRY EGAN HAS been
named as bead mens basketball coach at the Universi!] of
San Diego,
A graduate · of the Naval
Academy. Egan bas spent 13
years as head basketball
coach at the Air Force
Academy in Colorado Springs.
He 'ls currently alternate
coach to the United States
Olympic basketball team.
Egan also coached and
evaluated players at the Olympic try-outs in Bloomington,
Indiana, and will be scouting
South American teams in San
Paolo, Brazil. this month.
He is a member of the
Legislative Commission of the
National Coaches Basketball
Association of America, and
was one of 10 coaches selected
by the NCAA to a committte
studying the strengthening the
academic requirements of intercollegiate athle~.
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Sheryl ".\~Ann Lorey,,"'
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank C. Lorey, and Edward Tracy Mc4tee were married April 14 ~t La Jolla
Presbyterian Ch~b. The
bride earned her bachelor's ·
and master's· degrees at the
UniY.t,,,rsiti of San Diego,
where she is secretary of
graduate admissions. The
bridegroom is an engineering draftsman with General •
Dynamics, Convair Divi- .
sion. He is a graduate-of Cu- '
College- -~ cur-

rca

.

-

- ---=-

rently attends National Uni-I
_
versity.

. Mc.Atee ./
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Schenk: Top credentials, but also som e obstacles ...
Contmiud! r""' ~ J

~t/

on it didn 't stand out with red li&hlS.
uobviousl y the streamlin in1 or the environmental review process "'ent too !ar, but the point
is that o this day they have not turned a tablespoon flill of dirt to_ adv an~ that projttt."
Ber oppositio n to the coasu1 rl>ute is "complete and stron1.~ she says. and blames heropponents ortrying to use "a, nice. short way of attackin& me."
Bob Bonde. head of the anti -bullet train
Coiled Citiz~s Coastal Protecti,..e League. says
that through his conversat ions -.•1th Schenk he is
convinced she will fi&ht against the projecL
Many locally have already pushed the bullet
train issue aside and are enthuSJas tica II y b ac k·
ing Schenk. who they see as someone with
credentia ls so impressiv e sheseem5 almost overqualified for the $45.000-a- year superviso r post.
Schenk. 39. might be descnbed as the classic
o,;er-ach1 e,·er.
She was born in the Bronx into a (amily headed
by two Hungana n immi11ranu who spoke no En&Jish. Schenk herself did not begin to speak EnsJish until she was school-aged . but quickly made
up for her handicap and excelled sc!tola~tica ll y
Herfam1l ymovedto LosAnge leswhens hewas
14 and a few "ears later she enrolled at UCLA.
To [inance her education she worked as a telephone operator and did the same when she enrolled in Jaw school at the University of San
Diego.
~ i n & sraduatio n and aner a year at the
London School of Economic s she en! to work as
a prosecuto r in the state attorney general's
office. A year late she joined'SD G&E as a corporate lawyer.
- ln 19';6 she was appointed a White Hou~e fellow and worked under vice presidents ='iel son
Rockefell er and Walter Mondale. She joined
Go,,. Brown's administr ation in 1978 as deputy
secretary ofBusineu .. Transport ation and Housing and two years later took over the agency
"Schenk is really unique: • said local attorney
Dwight Worden who is supportin g he!' "She has
backcrou nd. skills and experienc e that we've
never bad at the Board ofSupen; sors."
"I was inclined atonepoi nttothiok ofberasa n
elitist snob." admits Solana Beach's Gemma

~1111!1•--I!!

•••~~~-~"='!'.•: a•~•;:~•...~~,•"'•".,•-■11!1
_, ~•-•~~-II-■~■-----~•

back to so!De or Lts basic underlyin 1 concept!
which J think are pretty 1ood. update some oCthe
assumptio ns. and then stick to iL ..
wrm opposed to these wholesale· amendme nts
to the General plan...
She also believes that residents in the San
Dieguito a;-ea are receiving less than their share
It'• ZDON daan symbo1Jc
of county s~ices for the taxes they pay. and
persoa ta_ tbl• area JJai to
proposes to open a North County office. that
to iwadt tll•lr
woula serve her Third District constitue nu in
- ·•
this area.
ollldals . I want to .baT9 cm
"I thinlut's more than symbolic that a person in
.lliat h lulJy •talf.d by a
this area has to pay toll charges to reach their
• ale-Mn, person and cm o/Jlce 1
public officials," she said. "I want to have an
d ,.._
~-- ,_
office
that is fully staffed by a high-level person
s;,-a
.,..
•.
_,.
JlJramar Road or UTC bvt
and an office I would spend time in . . . And not
_
one on Miramar Road 01: lITC, but right here."
Schenk. early in the campaign . also pledged to
upgrade the Sherirfs Departme nt 1n. the area by
adding more patrol units. In conjuncti on with
her stron&Jy worded statemen t. in which she
called local response times "unaccep table:· she
picked up the endorsem entofSher iJYJobn Duffy,
a Republica n.
That leads to the latest c:-~icism or Schenk.
111• - _;~~- ~ .;_;;... . that she is "masquer ad ing as a Republic an·• in
order to pick up GOP votes in a district where
members ofthal party number 102.195 and Demoand Hu&h Friedman (Sc hen k's husbandJ: and era ts number
87.529.
Cindi Townsend . Gail Papar1an. Al Hoan. Ja ·k
One anonymous!~ mailed Oyer entitled "The
Peek. Pete Zo,·anyi, Sandy Atkinson and Di ~k Tale ofTwoJer rys" points
to repeated mentions
Fletcher.
or President Gerald Ford
On the issues. Schenk's response have the ture. whil.e her material in her campaign l:tera seldom mentions her
familiar ring of those by the other candidate s associatio n with former
Gov. Brown.
r u nning in the Third D1str1ct. A region.11
Another criticism onen :-aised by opponent s
15
approach to growth mana ement is favored . pref- the money she has rai'
ed at parties out.side of
erably one that channels growth to other di
San Diego and Crom non San Diefo residents.
tricU.
She says she anti, 1paled the cnticism and say
5
"All the gro,..1h can 't happen in the Third Dis- she tTie •·to po,n1 out
10 people that Go,.. Brown
trict." 1he said. ·•we have to funnel 11 to areasthal i nol in the race ..
are under-util ized that already ha\'e the supl)(lrlAs for the out-of-to-.·n money. she calls
11 "the
in& structures !such a t bus lines and sewers.
cleanest kind of money there is." be.cause those
"The Genera l Plan came out in 1978 so that who give to her are
generally remo,•ed fron:
means It was based on 1976. 19'ii numbers. Tha' ·s s n Diego IIproblems and
are unlikeJy to try 10 call
pre-Prop. 13 and so the numbers are all in.,ahd. in3 ra,·urs
Add to that all the amendme nts that have be•·n
"They contribute because they kno me," she
allowed and what we have is a patchworl lofprob- said " We have a close
alumni associatio n of
!ems.
White Hou e feJlo,.•a and anytime one ofus runf
" l wa nt to take hold or tha Genl'ral Plan. l?O for office the money rolls
in."
/
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s;;.111~=-•siiila~:=...illlili..J.••.;.;-~;._- Parks. a moderate Republica n who was torn between two Democrat s. Pent and Schenk. " But she
worked well 1n small iI"Oups to convince me
otherwise ..
Parks. a former county p lannin& commiuio ner
with intimate knowled e of the county process.
said what convinced her to go with Schenk was
.. her percepllo n of coun~ gove:-nmenL"
··1 liked her feel ing that go ... ernment is not a
busines and doesn· produce ■ product. but 11
sh ould be efficient and produce a service." Parks
said. add ing hat Schenk's Sacramen to connect10ns don 't bun her either.
.. The counry 1s losing out on money and he
know people up there I don't care that she's a
Democrat . rm just selfish enough to want the
mon y for our coastline: ·
Other loca_l Schenk supporter s include Del
Mar attorney John Blake, Michael Cowett and
Milton Fredman . Del Mar Fair Board members
Quinn Martin. Byron Georg1ou. Jim Mulvaney

oe1- ,

ou1.r-e,o~ t>Gt<.
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SCHEN K: TOP CBEDE NTIAL S
But former state official has some obstacles
6~ j nllmber~ of people here feel

FRANK ,V ICKAOST

tr 3 sizab le

Lynn Schenk

the Q ~ i A i.l llle mo.st hated anu
feared thm& to threaten_ the peaceful
lifestyle of :'llortb Coast in some time.
then. naturally. tho,e who helped brin1
the bu ll et train here must be held 1n contempt o a degree u ••ell.
So if a candidate for office here played
a role in allo.winl" the bullet train to
side,nep certain reculations so the project could be ~ed up. what kind or
chances would that cand idate have~
It's-easy o see.the obstacle Third District supervisorial candidate Lynn
Schenk has to hurdle to win over coastal
voters.
Although she opposes the project now.
Sche!"llc. as Gov. Jerry Brown"s secretary
of Busineu. Transpor.ation and Hou.,ing. appeared to be an enthusiastic supporter of the bw.let train when it wu first
proposed by American Rl&b Speed Rail,
call in& it " breath-t.akin&" and .. revolu·
tionary...
Both or her 0P90nents in the race. Deputy Distnct Attorney llichael Pent and
former Deputy Secretary or Business.
Transportation and HollSin1 Susan Goldin I, don·t hesitate to point out this fact as
they try to woo voten here.
Gold ing laat week said: "She was the
person that shepherded 1t throuah the.
Legislature behind closed doon. She's

S.. pag. 8 for our endors•
meat ID th• ,-ac• !oc Th.i,-d !)fstr{ct • UJ>"t?UOr.
the one hat took American High Speed
Rail ltound and introduced them to everybody."
What happened on the floor of the
Legislature in 1982 that allowed AHSR to
gain public bond tinancmg and eliminated some en,·lronmental neps is fairly
well known~ AHSR official . operatin1
tbrollgh powerful Assembly Transport;
lion Committee Chairman flc,ce Ywn&
D-Norwalk , brou11bt up the implementini- bill dUrimr the final hectic
days or the le11.5lative :1esslon and legishltors, anxious to go home . passed it
easily.
There was only a cursory public bear•
inc on the matter and many legislators
said l.iterthey had no idea of the implications or the meuul"e wbe11 they voted Cor
it.
Schenk's UP,lanation or her early support Is alon& hose same lines. .
She said she was alway3" "llnder the
aeneral impre.ssion" that the train would
run alona Interstate 5 through San Diego
County aqd therefore saw none of the environmental pitCalls that welt brou&ht
u p when it was learned lite train would

take :i. route c[oser to the coast.
Fu_cthermore. she say5. when she bad
•N.:inted :.c study hi&h-speed rail po' sibi- '
lilies in the state. the legislature.stopped
her: by insertina language into her transportation budget Cor~iddin& Caltrans
from spending any money ont:atTtlme to
do :lllCh. a study.
. "To-be llte I met with .-\mencan Hi&h
Speed Rall. tbey had a proiect. we talked
about it a.ireatdeal," Schenk said. "We.
meaning the administ~tlon. were gener•
ally supportive or the concept. but we.
didn't have a lot oispecinc infor.nation.
"The only thin1 we bad in the early
days was the notion that it would go be- '
tween San Die~o and Los Angeles. plllS
that they were seeking a bond in& authority, pl\U that they wJnted ,ome sort or
streamlintnc or the environmental pro- •
cess because they didn't want to have to :
iO through the same review with every ,
·
cornmwti,ty alon, the route."
She was concerned herself, she said. :
becallSe " here I am with a proposal to put ·
a big train project on the interstate but I .
am shackled Crom llSina my enaineers at
Caltrans, my technical people from .
stuuyinl' this project becallSe or tha t .
•
bud1etcontrol lanaua1e.
"The point ls that specific: piece oflet- ·
lslation didn't me ntion the route .... In ·
tb• Jc.h eme of everytbin& that w¥ 1oin, :
PIM>a uo.r,, •~ ~ J" .
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-- The fall colle ction of 91 paintings was dona ted to -IIm2 in
:; 1983 by"M'r. and Mrs~Roy ~ward s of ~Jnm as _Santa Fe.
Bane y was the first artis t to ,
rece ive papa l permission to
depi ct the priva te area s of the
Vat i~· and Ule' wate rcolo rs
-=-and sepi a draw ings wbicli ·.'
resulted from bis 1932 Vatic an -I
desc ribed as ·
·resiclency

are.

· "historically miique as. well as

appealing.'' ~ .
inter ested m obtain· -~
infomiatic;,n abou t
er
furth
ing
.
the collection and the folio of
.reproductions shou ld contact
Gilb ert L: Brown Jr.• special
•assistant to USD's president,
;,,
,, at 291 ~. ext. 4523.
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Hi.ffRN·paintings to be view ed

me!WAi bisto ric paint ings of the Vatic an by

.

artist Vern on Howe Baile y will be the cente rpiece .ori1; speci afpre view recep tion to be held in
the Helen K. and J"ames S. Cople y Libra ry of the
Unive rsity of Sa~ Diego on June 4.
The full collec tion of91 paint ings was donat ed
to the Unive rsity of San Diego in 1983 by Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Edwa rds of Solan a Beach . Baile y was
the first artist to recei ve papal perm ission to
depic t the priva te areas of the Vatic an, and the
water color s and sepia drawi ngs which resul ted
from his 1932 Vatic an resid ency are descr ibed as
" histo rical ly uniq ue as well as artist ically 1
appea ling."
Amon g th~hi ghlig hts of the recep tion is a spe- .
cial prese ntatio n. descr ibing th~ collec tion and
the introd uctio n of a limite d editio n folio of eight
repro ducti ons which will be made avail able to
collec tors.
Anyo ne who is intere sted in obtai ning furth er
infor matio n about the collec tion and the folio of
repro ducti ons may.,.,~ ontac t Dr~Gi~ ': -r:-Bro wn
Jr., speci al assi~!i5$ t •L" "'pres ident at USD,
291-6480, exten sion 4523.
__.,,
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41 st Congr ession al

District Rae ~~
Boo Simmon s, ~"Cl::fu j.versity of S:e~g o law profess-

or £or 12 ye , leads a !our·
way race !or the Democr atic
nomina tion in tile 41st U.S.
Congres sional district. Newly
redTa'Wll, the paramet ers in.
elude the coastal area from
Solana Beach south to Point
Loma, inland from San Carlos to Rancho San ta Fe.
Among his supporte rs are
state Sen. Wadie Deddaih, Assexnblypersons Lucy Killea
and Peter Chacon , Deputy
Ma,yor Mike Gotch, and former Rep. Lionel Van :Deerlin.
Other endorse ments include
Californ ia Commit tee on Po- ·
litical Educati on. National W~
men's Politka l Caucus, ,and
the La Jolla, Kensil'l!gton, Mesa and San Diego Democr a ti~
clubs.
"In San Diego, only 2 per
cent of rental housing is
within the aiffordable range
far seniors, " he said in position paper. "Rising rental
rates and convers ions are
squeezin g seniors out of the
area."
Simmon s supports medicar e
reform, and Federal regulation of mvrsin~ homes to eliminate excesshre charges and
coercive financia l arrangements. He would also ~rk
flor legislati on mandati ng a
percent age of affordab le musing in all !federally subsidiz ed
resident ial develop ments.
In January , 197, Simmon s
lost his sig,ht as a result of a
rare virus that attacked the
retina of his eyes. Within
tnree we?ks. however , he was
ba<:k in the classroo m at USD,
wheJ"e •h e had tau,gbt since
1972. Cun-ent ly ihe resides in
San Carlos. with h1s wife. D<>lores ,and fo_ur of his five sons.
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SDSU's dean
of educati
.
. on
leaving post
By Joseph Thesken
Tribune Education Writer

Dr. Dennis Gooier, 41, who, as dean
of San Diego State University's College of Education reorganized and
modernized its structure, bas announced his resignation.
He will be leaving SDSU at the end
of this month to become dean of
Northern Illinois University's College of Education in DeKalb, west of
Chicago.
"It's with mixed feelings that I'm
leaving," he said yesterday. "I've enjoyed my stay here, and I hope I
made some contribution to the College of Education.
"But the opportunity at Northern
Illinois University is excellent. Its
College of Education is one of the
largest in the country. It prepares
most of the teachers for schools in
the northern part of the state."
Gooier also cited personal and
family reasons for leaving SDSU, but
declined to be specific.
He is best known at the university
for streamlining and modernizing
the College of Education, an extensive reorganization completed last
December.
"I was trying to get the college
reorganized in a way that would best
prepare it for the future demands
that would be made upon it," be said.
Gooier also was active in tightening requirements for students attempting to enter the teaching profession.
He was chairman of the California
State University system's committee
to examine the basic skills tests that
teaching candidates must pass before they are given their teaching
credentials.
Gooier came to SDSU in July 1982
from Syracuse University, where be
was director of development for its
school of education. He had received
his doctorate in educational psychology from the University of Illinois,
Urbana.
An SDSU spokesman said an acting dean of the college would be
named shortly, and a search would
get under way to find a permanent
replacement for Gooier.

